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Dear readers,
We‘re currently facing three crises - the economy, the 
climate and energy. Although the last two have more or 
less disappeared from public attention since the world 
economic crisis has been with us.

Even if governments of virtually all major industrial  
nations have already launched massive schemes to sti-
mu late their economies, or are in the process of doing 
so, one thing is certain: in the years ahead it will be 
necessary to save wherever possible. And this promises 
opportunities for our industry in particular.

Because with solutions that enhance energy efficiency 
in buildings we‘re right in tune with the times. Building 
automation is demonstrably a cost-effective approach to 
better energy efficiency. And self-powered wireless redu-
ces the costs by a further 15 percent by doing away with 
the cabling of sensors.

Investments on a grand scale will certainly be contained 
in times of seeming uncertainty, and the number of new 
buildings will decrease. But the necessary renovations 
– no matter whether in housing or functional building – 
have to be carried out even in times of a crisis. And 
in renovation there‘s hardly a worthwhile alternative to 
wireless technology. Instead of all the effort of breaking 
open slits in walls, wireless EnOcean technology can be 
reliably installed in no time at all, and without dust and 
dirt. In times when every investment is carefully scruti-
nized, there won‘t be much deliberation about whether 
it‘s better to lay kilometers of cable through a building or 
self-powered wireless technology is preferable – needing 
no subsequent maintenance and service.

As you can see, there are enough arguments in favor 
of us and our industry. We can observe these develop-
ments both in our growing order book and in the positive 
response from customers. I‘m certain that we, together 
with our 80 partners of the EnOcean Alliance, will emer-
ge from this economic crisis on a very solid footing. Nu-
merous joint projects in this issue illustrate the success 
of our innovative and energy-efficient solutions. For a 
close-up on the many possibilities of using the EnOcean 
wireless standard you can visit us at the Lightfair 2009 
in New York.

Markus Brehler,
CEO, EnOcean GmbH

                                                edIToRIal
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grEEn
The basic idea behind the innovative technology stems 
from a simple observation: where sensors capture 
measured values, the energy state constantly changes. 
When a switch is pressed, the temperature alters or 
the luminance level varies. Such operations generate 
enough energy to transmit wireless signals. EnOcean 
uses the energy from our surroundings (linear motion/
pressure, light, differences in temperature, rotation and 
vibration) to detect information and then transmit it wire-
lessly by short-range radio – entirely without batteries. 
Wireless switches, for instance, use the energy produ-
ced by being operated to send a telegram when they are 
pressed and released. Receivers interpret the signal and 
can then turn lights on and off or dim them. 

Smart
EnOcean is a system that optimally joins a number of com-
ponents: topologies of wireless sensor networks, energy 
management, software concept and a sensor link. Each 
wireless node possesses its own local processor, which 
captures measured data for example, controls energy 
management and wireless transmission, and can make 
its own decisions. EnOcean wireless modules are always 
supplied with software, programmed either so that no 
modifications are necessary, or offering sufficient scope 
for application-specific design. Wireless sensor modules 
from EnOcean are also very simply integrated into a  
large number of different sensors. 

wirElE S S
The EnOcean wireless signal uses the 868 MHz and 315 
MHz frequency bands, making it suitable for use world-
wide. Telegrams are just one millisecond in duration, and 
are transmitted at a rate of 125 kilobits per second. Plus, 
to eliminate transmission errors, a telegram is repeated 
twice in the space of 30 milliseconds. Data packets are 
transmitted at random intervals, so the probability of colli-
sion is extremely small. The range of EnOcean wireless 
sensors is about 300 meters in the open and up to 30 
meters inside buildings. Each EnOcean module comes 
with a unique 32-bit identification number to exclude any 
possibility of overlap with other wireless switches.

intEropEraBlE wirElE S S StanDarD 
All EnOcean modules are simply integrated by OEMs in 
their end-products. And the systems of different manu-
facturers are fully interoperab-
le with one another. So com-
bining switches, sensors and 
gateways from any OEMs 
is quite straightforward. 
The EnOcean Alliance was 
founded in early 2008 to 
establish innovative automa-
tion solutions for sustainab-
le buildings – and so to make  
buildings more energy-efficient, more flexible and lower 
in cost. EnOcean GmbH is one of the seven promoters 
of the EnOcean Alliance.

www.enocean.com
www.enocean-alliance.org
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E n o c E a n  at  a  gl a n c E

EnOcean GmbH is the originator of innovative self-powered wireless sensor technology. Headquartered in 
Oberhaching near Munich (Germany), the company manufactures and markets maintenance-free wireless 
sensor solutions for use in buildings and industrial installations. There are already wireless components 
in use in more than 100,000 buildings. EnOcean has received a number of awards in recent years – for 
example “Technology Pioneer 2006” of the World Economic Forum, the “Batimat 2007 Innovation Award” 
in bronze and the Elektra awards 2008: “Wireless & Telecoms Design” and “Company of the Year”.

By Andreas Schneider, Executive VP and Founder, EnOcean GmbH



E v E r y t hi n g t h E r m o o r w h at ? 
EnocE an alSo gE tS actUatorS to worK withoUt c aBlE S anD Bat tEriE S 

The EnOcean standard continues to develop with the new Dolphin system architecture. 
Now it is also possible to implement actuators without the need for cables and batteries.

By Armin Anders, VP Product Marketing and Founder , EnOcean GmbH
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Temperature differences contain a lot of ener-
gy. Just the cooling of a drop of water by 
1 degree Celsius releases energy for about 
20,000 EnOcean wireless telegrams. That is 
enough to operate both the wireless and the 
actuator technology. The energy is delivered 
by thermogenerators.

Reducing average room temperature is one of 
the most effective ways to save heating energy. 
According to figures from the Bremer Energie  
Institut, energy consumption can be cut by some 
20 to 30 percent if a system reduces heating 
temperature as a function of time, place 
and human presence. For this purpose 
there are socalled single room thermos-
tats that can regulate the temperature 
of the air in different rooms from a 
central point according to different 
time and temperature presettings.

wirElESSly controllED 
hEating valvE withoUt BattEriES
Remotely controlled heating valves generally need a 
cable on which the controlled power supply is fed to 
their motor actuator. But wireless solutions are also 
possible. Control is by radio signals, and power is sup-
plied by batteries. A heating valve takes a relatively lar-
ge amount of energy to adjust the temperature. With 
the result that batteries have to be replaced every year. 
That is not only bothersome and costly, it is also a bur-
den on the environment.

The alternative is batteryless or self-powered  
wireless solutions. Meaning that the energy needed 
is derived from the process itself or the environ-
ment. This is made possible by a Peltier element, 
an electronic component that generates electric 
current when there is a difference in temperature 
between its two sides. This is the basis on which 
EnOcean created a concept demonstrator (photo, 
page 8).

EnErgy oBtainED From 
tEmpEratUrE DiFFErEncE

The low-cost Peltier element that is used here 
consists of two square ceramic plates with 

an edge length of 15 mm and 4 mm 
apart. Attached between them are spe-
cial metal junctions. One side is fitted 
to the radiator or the heater pipe. The 
other side requires a heatsink that is 
cooled by the ambient air. 

A simple principle, but one that neverthe-
less presents a problem. The voltage of the 

thermoelement is very small, only about 12 mV 
per degree of temperature difference. And the genera-
ted power of the Peltier element is also low at about 
400 µW per 5 degrees of temperature difference. So 
the output voltage first has to be transformed up to a 
few volts, and then the relatively small amounts of ener-
gy have to be collected in a capacitor. The EnOcean 
circuit will already work upwards of 20 mV thermovolta-
ge. This means that a temperature difference of about 
2 degrees and more on the Peltier element will enable 
it to function. An electronic contact cuts in the actuator 
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as soon as sufficient energy is collected. The energy 
needed to operate the actuator is the product of power 
and time. So it is only necessary to wait long enough to 
generate sufficient energy. The energy requirement of 
the load must consequently be kept as low as possible 
to produce small control time constants.

Ultra-low-powEr BiDirEction al 
commUnic ation
The load consists of the motor actuator for valve control 
on the one hand plus the electronic circuitry to receive 
the control signals and drive the motor. Both the mo-
tor and the wireless receiver require a relatively large 
amount of energy in operation. EnOcean technology 
resolves this by operating the “energy-hungry” compo-
nents for only a very short average time and otherwise 
consistently shutting them down. A permanently running 
wake-up timer is of ultra-low-power design. This only  
wakes the processor from time to time. On demand the 
valve is speedily adjusted, and then the actuator returns 
to its energy-economizing sleep for a certain time. The 
overall energy requirement of this actuator is minimal as 
long as the sleep phases are substantially dominant as a 
function of average time.

EnErgy Bal ancE
oF EnErgy-aUtonomoUS hE ating valvE
The following rough calculation of the energy balance 
illustrates the potential of the approach presented here. 
It should be remembered that this calculation is based on 
a technical example of implementation that can be mat-
ched to the details of an application and thus optimized:

a) thErmogEnErator
The power produced by the thermogenerator depends 
firstly very much on the temperature difference on the 
Peltier element and thus on the volume of the heatsink 
that is used. Secondly, the efficiency of the voltage 
transformer is very decisive. In the meantime EnOcean 
has been able to optimize this to about 30 percent. The 
result is output power as a function of temperature as 
shown in the graphic (page 8 top). For further calculation 
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an approximate value of 100 µW for 7 degrees tempera-
ture difference from the surroundings will be taken as the 
order of magnitude of the average generated power.

B)  waKE-Up timEr anD wirElESS  
commUnication

The EnOcean wake-up timer has a permanent require-
ment of about 100 nA at 3 V, in other words some 0.3 
µW, which is negligible. The microcontroller and the wire-
less receiver are waked about every 2 minutes to send 
and receive a telegram. This takes about 10 ms, the 
current drain is about 20 mA. On average communica-
tion will consequently require some 5 µW (3 V x 20 mA 
x 10 ms/120 s).

c) motor actUator 
A typical low-cost actuator with two 1.5-V batteries takes 
about 3 seconds to run down from normal operation – 
for an average current drain of 120 mA. So a typical 
rundown operation requires some 1.1 Ws (2 x 1.5 V x 
120 mA x 3 s). Assuming a mean number of four setting 
operations per day, that means about 51 µW (4 x 1.1 
Ws/24 h).

rEStarting aFtEr a SUmmEr BrEaK
During a break in operation the radiator assumes the 
temperature of its surroundings and the energy source 
extinguishes. To bridge a shortish period, the energy 
needed to start can be stored in a capacitor during the 
active operating phase.

            TecHnoloGy | ReVolUTIonaRy

H Vac  cont r ol  a nd 
w i r ele s s  t ra nscei ver
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For energy reasons it is best not to operate the single 
valves in a three-step mode but to drive them about one 
operating  point. In this way the valves can be correc-
ted according to the need for control and the available 
energy. 
Then, during a break in operation of the complete instal-
lation, the heating valves are not closed but instead the 
central circulating pump is shut down. But this also means 
that a single valve cannot be fully closed by a central 
command. Complete turn-off of a single radiator has to 
be performed manually – as does turning it on again.

air-conDitioning pl ant:
comparaBlE proDUction oF EnErgy
What has been said up to now can also be applied to 
air-conditioning plant and/or mixed systems. In general 
the thermogenerator requires a temperature difference 
to produce energy. For cold the voltage polarity is sim-
ply reversed. An appropriate polarity reversal circuit for 
alternating cold/warm operation is currently being deve-
loped.

If a ventilating flap is to be driven instead of the fluid 
valve (diagram, page 9), the process of obtaining energy 
and control can be very similar. For a ventilating flap on 
the ceiling the light is also a good energy source.

FUrthEr USE S oF thErmo 
powErED SEnSorS
In building engineering there are possibilities for the use 
of thermo powered sensors in heating, air-conditioning 
and ventilation, in plumbing or in heating cost allocators 
and heating meters. A variety of interesting industrial 
applications can also be envisaged, for instance tempe-
rature or early failure monitoring.

www.enocean.com

Ect 10 0 thErmo E valUation K it

What has been spoken of here is a concept study. The energy balance is positive and the technical feasibility is 
proven. For further system evaluation EnOcean is offering the ECT 100 thermokit. This is a test kit containing 
all components needed to evaluate the thermal converter: ECT 100 DC/DC transformer, two Peltier elements, 
a heat sink, a sensor evaluation board with STM 110 wireless module, and an evaluation board with RCM 120 
wireless receiver module. Full documentation and software are also enclosed.

                    TecHnoloGy | ReVolUTIonaRy
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h E at i n g  S y S t E m S  – 
i n n o vat i v E  t E c h n o lo gi E S  g a i n  gr o U n D 
The variety of possibilities for implementing EnOcean technology is constantly increasing.

By Thomas Köthke, Sales Building Automation, EnOcean GmbH

For a number of years EnOcean has already been a 
standard option for automation in every kind of office 
–  business and administrative – and in housing. In 
the meantime there are more than 100 manufacturers 
worldwide in the sectors electronics, instrumentation 
and control offering products enabled by EnOcean’s wi-
reless technology – for example Eltako, Wago, Siemens, 
Kieback&Peter, Thermokon and Omnio.

Tried and tested technology from EnOcean has now also 
attracted attention from other sectors such as heating. 
Modern heating installations are becoming increasingly 
complex, which is why manufacturers are interested in 
new solutions and technologies. Furthermore there has 
been a marked increase in the variety of heating sys-
tems, competing with the traditional oil and gas burners 
that used to dominate the market. In the face of soaring 
prices for fossil fuels, heating systems that work on re-
newable fuels, for instance solar systems, heat pumps 
or a combination of these technologies, are very much 
in vogue. 

powErFUl tEchnologiE S For complE X 
inStall ationS 
The more complex an installation, the more information 
it takes to control it. This is where innovative EnOcean 
wireless technology demonstrates its many advantages. 
The self-powered wireless sensors not only enable con-
trol and metering of temperature in very different areas, 

they can also receive disturbance signals from the many 
pumps for example. What is more, information can be 
transmitted wirelessly to the heating regulator or pro-
grammer – without batteries and with no need for main-
tenance or servicing.

The new Dolphin platform from EnOcean shows the 
way to extra possibilities in this segment. A follow-on 
development by EnOcean technology for self-powered 
wireless sensors, its modular structure enables straight-
forward implementation of powerful networks. It ushers 
in the use of energy-autonomous and bidirectional wire-
less sensors and actuators. Central components are the 
Dolphin-based STM 300 and TCM 300 modules, which 
are simply integrated in heating regulators. The Dolphin 
platform is also conceived for ease of communication 
with ready existing EnOcean sensors implemented by 
different manufacturers.

Based on STM 300 and TCM 300 modules it is possible 
to develop sensors and actuators that transmit a whole 
variety of information – for instance temperature, humi-
dity, presence, window open/closed or disturbances 
– to a controlling system or other building automation 
systems.

www.enocean.com
www.enocean-alliance.org

            TecHnoloGy | ReVolUTIonaRy
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E n o c E a n  m o D U l E S  8 6 8  m h z

Modules with 868 MHz frequency are suitable for Europe and other countries adopting R&TTE.

12

tranSmit tEr moDUlE S & componEntS

rEcEi vEr anD tranScEi vEr moDUlE S

Eco 10 0 – EnErgy convErtEr For linE ar movEmEnt

ptm 230 – raDio tranSmit tEr moDUlE

Stm 110 – SEnSor moDUlE

r cm 110/120/130/140/150 – rEcEi vEr moDUlE S

tcm 110/120/130 – EnocE an tranScEi vEr moDUlE

4  Maintenance-free powering by finger pressure
4  Optionally 1 or 2 rockers or up to 4 push-

buttons
4 Dimensions 40 x 40 x 11.2 mm

4  Actuating travel 1.8 mm 
4  Actuating force approx. 7 N

4 Qualified for powering PTM 230
4 Voltage approx. 5 V at 19 µF
4 Dimensions 33 x 22 x 11 mm

4 Actuating travel approx. 2 mm
4 Actuating force approx. 2 N

4 2 digital inputs
4 Dimensions: 20 x 25 x 6 mm

4    Operation with ECO 100 or external energy 
source

4 Maintenance-free sensor module
4 Powered by mini-solar cell, 13 x 35 mm
4 Dimensions 21 x 40 x 9 mm
4 Operates for several days in total darkness

4 Periodic presence signals
4 3 A/D converter inputs
4 4 digital inputs

4   Wireless receiver module and actuator 
control module for receiving and decoding 
EnOcean wireless transmitter signals

4 Dimensions 18 x 42 x 5.5 mm
4 5 V voltage supply
4 25 mA current consumption

4  Basic functions: switch, blinds control, dim-
ming and serial interface for bus systems

4  Simple teaching of up to 30 wireless 
transmitters

4 Memory function (for light and blinds scenes)

4 5 V voltage supply
4 33 mA current consumption
4 Dimensions 24 x 42 x 5 mm
TCM 110:  4   Single- and two-level repeater for 

EnOcean wireless telegrams
TCM 120:   4 Bidirectional wireless  

4 Serial interface  

TCM 130:   4  Software API for TCM 120 module  
	 4 Programmable in C 
	 4  Bidirectional radio 
	 4 Bidirectional serial interface 
  4  Single-level repeater functionality
 4 Power saving modes
	 4 4 D/A inputs, 4 digital outputs

ptm 20 0 – Ultrathin miniatUrizED S witch moDUlE

Eco 20 0 – EnErgy convErtEr For linE ar movEmEnt

4 Dimensions 29 x 20 x 7 mm 4 Successor to ECO 100

coming in aUgUSt 20 09

                  TecHnoloGy | ModUleS
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tcm 30 0/320 – EnocE an tranScEi vEr moDUlE coming in JUly 20 09

4	Unidirectional serial communication
4	Bidirectional serial communication 
41-channel/ 4-channel relay mode
41-channel dimming mode

41- and 2-level repeater functionality 
4Programmable by API software
4  Dimensions TCM 300: 19 x 22 x 3 mm 
4  Dimensions TCM 320: 36.5 x 18 mm  

Stm 30 0 – EnocE an Sc avEnging tranScEi vEr moDUlE

4  Operation with external energy converter 
(e.g. solar cell) and energy storage 

4  Basic firmware for cyclic sensing and trans-
fer of measured values

4  Programmable by software API, also bidirec-
tional radio available

4 Dimensions 19 x 22 x 3 mm

coming in JUly 20 09

oEm proDUctS

Stm 250 – winDow/Door contact

4  Compatible with following designs with  
55 x 55 mm rocker:

    - BERKER S1, B1, B3, B7 glass
    - GIRA Standard 55, E2, Event, Esprit
    - JUNG A500, Aplus
    - MERTEN M-Smart, M-Arc, M-Plan

4  Surface mounting without casing
4  Switch program frame flat on the wall
4  Single or serial rocker
4  Colors: white, aluminum, anthracite, structu-

red, high-gloss pure white

4  Maintenance-free powering by daylight
4  Operates for several days in total darkness
4  Immediate signal transmission as soon as 

window closes or opens, triggered by window 
magnet

4  Periodic life signal
4  Contact monitor (110 x 19 mm, height  

15 mm) attachable to all frame profiles

ptm 250 EnocE an E a SyFit – Uni vErS al S witch inSErt

r cm 250 – Uni vErS al SinglE-channEl S witch actUator

EnOcean easyfit switch actuator for wire-
less switching of very different 230 V (RCM 
250)/110 V (RCM 255) loads, e.g. incandescent 
lamps, high-volt halogen lamps or low-power 
motors. Up to 30 EnOcean PTM wireless

switches or up to 2 EnOcean STM 250 wireless 
window contacts can be teached. Simple con-
nec tion of the line voltage and load by screw 
terminals.

accE S SoriE S

Epm 10 0 lE vEl mE tEr   

The electrician‘s installation
tool for EnOcean wireless
components – for range 
analysis and simple detection of 
signal quality and sources of
interference.

E va 10 0 E valUation K it tE St BoarD  

for simple startup of
EnOcean wireless modules.

E va 120 E valUation K it tE St BoarD

Ect 10 0  E valUation K it tE St BoarD

EnOcean has developed a ther-
mal energy harvester that is 
able to power wireless sensor 
nodes from temperature
differences of only a few Kelvin.

EDK 30 0

Developer kit for fast imple-
mentation of EnOcean TCM 
300/320 and STM 300 wire-
less modules and software API.

coming in JUly 20 09

for quick startup with STM 110.
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E n o c E a n  m o D U l E S  315  m h z
Modules with 315 MHz frequency are suitable for North America and other countries 
adopting FCC specification.

tranSmit tEr moDUlE S

accE S SoriE S

Stm 110c/112c – SEnSor moDUlE

4  Maintenance-free powering by finger pressure
4  Optionally 1 or 2 rockers or up to 4 push-

buttons
4 Dimensions 40 x 40 x 11.2 mm

4  Actuating travel 1.8 mm  
4   Actuating force approx. 7 N
4  Newly certified for use in Japan

4  Maintenance-free sensor module
4  Powered by mini-solar cell, 13 x 35 mm
4  Dimensions 21 x 40 x 9 mm
4  Operates for several days in total darkness

4  Periodic presence signals
4  3 A/D converter inputs
4  4 digital inputs 

ptm 20 0c – Ultrathin miniatUrizED S witch moDUlE

tcm 30 0c/320c – EnocE an tranScEi vEr moDUlE

Stm 30 0c – EnocE an Sc avEnging tranScEi vEr moDUlE

coming in Q4/20 09

4  	4 unidirectional serial communication, back-
ward compatible with TCM 220C

4  	Bidirectional serial communication
4  	1-channel/ 4-channel relay mode
4  	1-channel dimming mode
4  	1- and 2-level repeater functionality

4  	Programmable by API software
4   Dimensions TCM 300C: 19 x 22 x 3 mm
4   	Dimensions TCM 320C: 36.5 x 18 mm 

4  Operation with external energy converter 
(e.g. solar cell) and energy storage 

4   Basic firmware for cyclic sensing and trans-
fer of measured values

4  Programmable by software API, also bidirec-
tional radio available

4   Dimensions 19 x 22 x 3 mm

 tranScEi vEr moDUlE S

tcm 20 0c/220c – EnocE an tranScEi vEr moDUlE

4  Bidirectional transceiver modules
4   5 V (TCM 200C) / 3 V (TCM 220C) supply 

voltage
4   Basic functions: receiver with serial interface 

and integrated repeater

4  Programmable in C using software API
4  6 digital or analog inputs, 5 digital outputs
4  Dimensions 18 x 36.6 x 5 mm

coming in Q4/20 09

Epm 10 0c – lE vEl mE tEr
The electrician‘s installation tool 
for EnOcean wireless components 
– for range analysis and simple 
detection of signal quality and 
sources of interference.

EDK 10 0c – DE vElopEr K it

Developer kit for quick startup 
with EnOcean wireless modules 
PTM 200C, TCM 200C, and STM 
110C/112C, including API software 
for TCM 200C.

EDK 30 0c

Developer kit for fast implementation 
of EnOcean TCM 300C/320C and 
STM 300C wireless modules and 
software API.

coming in Q4/20 09

                  TecHnoloGy | ModUleS
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All major functions of the self-powered wireless sensor, 
i.e. A/D converter, microcontroller, transmitter, antenna 
and energy management, are ready incorporated in the 
module. That allows simple implementation of service-
free wireless sensors such as temperature and humidity 
sensors for HVAC control, brightness and motion sen-
sors for lighting control, of window and door contacts 
to detect whether they are open or closed and to lock 
them, as well as industrial sensors for temperature and 
position.

Energy balance determines for which wireless sensors 
the STM 100 module is suited. Basically all sensor ele-
ments are suitable for use with energy-autonomous sys-
tems that can be operated in very short measurement 
intervals. A typical figure is a measurement duration of  

2.5 ms with a measuring current of 1 mA. At a voltage 
of 3 V the total energy requirement per measurement 
is consequently < 10 µWs. About 110 µWs are needed 
to send an EnOcean wireless telegram. To minimize the 
energy consumption of the system therefore, not every 
measurement should be transmitted. The solar cell pro-
duces approx. 20 µW at 400 lx during its illumination 
phase. That makes it possible to create sensors with 
STM 110 that – for average measurement cycles in the 
range of seconds and average transmission cycles of the 
order of minutes – are capable of working autonomously 
up to 60 hours in total darkness. The product handbook 
contains details of calculating energy balance.

FUnction al DE Scription oF Stm 110   
wirElE S S SEnSor moDUlE
The STM 110 module features three sensor inputs that 
can be wired with analog measurement sensors or po-
tentiometers as setpoint encoders. Plus there are four 
digital inputs to detect circuit states.

The core of STM 110 is an ultra-low-power timer switch 
that manages with a quiescent current of only about 100 
nA. The current drawn by the timer is important because 
it is the only component that is constantly in operati-
on. This integrated timer performs a periodic wake-up 
of the module. All sensor inputs are then evaluated and 
further processed in the microprocessor of the wireless  

STM 110 is intended as a service-free wireless module to transmit a variety of sensor data. It can be 
powered by a solar cell, just 13 x 35 mm in size, that is supplied with it. An integrated energy accumu-
lator ensures full functionality of the module even after a number of days of complete darkness.

By Armin Anders, VP Product Marketing and Founder, EnOcean GmbH

i n t E gr at i n g  E n o c E a n  S t m  110  w i r E l E S S  
S E n S o r  m o D U l E  w i t h  mi ni at U r E  S o l a r  c E ll

                    TecHnoloGy | InnoVaTIVe
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module. If the measured values have altered, a confi-
gured time has elapsed or if an external wake-up sig-
nal orders immediate measurement and transmission, 
these values are sent together with the 32-bit sensor 
identification.

DE vicE coDing anD 
proFilE StanDarDiz ation
Each sensor has its own unique 32-bit identification that 
is transmitted with each telegram. In addition, further 
information can be stored in the module for system 
functionality, for instance a manufacturer and a device 
code in the form of a sensor profile for a “room con-
trol unit”. To keep telegrams as short as possible, this 
device code is not sent with each of them. As part of 
the EnOcean Alliance, a socalled learning telegram was 
defined that sends the device and manufacturer code 
together with the transmission identification instead of 
the momentary measured data. The receiver can record 
this information during the allocation process, and later 
recall the particular device and manufacturer data at any 
time in its memory using the known identification.

The profile definition for very different kinds of sensor in 
building automation ensures, for the future, the desired 
compatibility and interoperability of sensors, actuators 
and gateways from a variety of manufacturers.

DE vElopmEnt SUpport with E va 120 
E valUation K it
The EVA 120 evaluation kit enables designers to im-
plement STM 110 sensor modules fast and to develop 
application-specific wireless sensor products. The kit 
contains an evaluation board with PC interface and STM 
110 module. Its major features include simple powering 
of STM 110 by a solar cell, batteries or other current 
sources, buttons and optocoupler inputs for immediate 
wake-up, buttons to trigger a learning telegram, LEDs 
to indicate accomplished telegram transmission, plus 
an RS232 or USB interface for direct measured value 
evaluation by PC and for module configuration by other 
means.

S ol a R  c e ll

20 %                        8 0 %

P oW e R  con T Rol  &  

Wa K e- U P TIM e R

S ponta neo us ly

Wa ke - up

Cycl i c  Wa ke - up

( e v er y  10 0 ,  10  or  1  s ec . )

PRo c e S S oR

D ig i ta l

I npu ts

A / D

8  bi t

R F  T R a nS MIT T e R

Pr e s en c e  S ig na l
( e v er y  10 0 th , 
e v er y  10 th ,  e v er y 
c ycl i c  w a ke - up )

V_SC1          GND            V_SC2V_SC1          GND            V_SC2V_SC1          GND            V_SC2V_SC1          GND            V_SC2V_SC1          GND            V_SC2V_SC1          GND            V_SC2V_SC1          GND            V_SC2V_SC1          GND            V_SC2V_SC1          GND            V_SC2

Goldc a P

WAKE
WAKE

CW_1
CW_0

Active   during   Wake-up onlyActive   during   Wake-up onlyActive   during   Wake-up only

V_OUT              V_REF                GND   CP_0         CP_1   V_OUT              V_REF                GND   CP_0         CP_1   V_OUT              V_REF                GND   CP_0         CP_1   V_OUT              V_REF                GND   CP_0         CP_1   

Wake-up

(Power on)

(Power off)

Ready

V_OUT              V_REF                GND   CP_0         CP_1   V_OUT              V_REF                GND   CP_0         CP_1   V_OUT              V_REF                GND   CP_0         CP_1   V_OUT              V_REF                GND   CP_0         CP_1   V_OUT              V_REF                GND   CP_0         CP_1   V_OUT              V_REF                GND   CP_0         CP_1   

DI_0
DI_1
DI_2
DI_3

AD_0
AD_1
AD_2

Power, Data*

LED

ANT

ci r c u it  schematic  o f  S TM  110  w i r ele s s  sensor  mo du le
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SUmmarizing
STM 110 is a multifunctional and energy-autonomous 
wireless sensor system that supports many applications 
in creating energy-efficient buildings. The integrated so-
lar cell, sophisticated energy management and reliable, 
energy-optimized wireless transmission enable service-
free solutions that only require daylight to power them. 
EnOcean offers the EVA 120 evaluation kit and its com-
petent application support for simple and speedy deve-
lopment of batteryless wireless sensors.

www.enocean.com

applic ation notE S 

For the latest application notes visit www.enocean.com/application-notes   

A number of new application notes have appeared in the past few months, just in time for Lightfair 2009 in 
New York.

e nabled  by  e n o cea n  –  pr o duc ts 
based  on  S TM  110  w i r ele s s  sensor 
mo du le  clo ck w i se  f r om  top  le f t : 
r o om  sensor,  mo tion / br ig ht ne s s 
sensor,  ou ts ide  br ig ht ne s s  sensor 
a nd  ou ts ide  temperatu r e  sensor;
a nd  bo t tom  r ig ht:  w i ndow  contac t

                    TecHnoloGy | InnoVaTIVe



We have probably all been in the same situation at some 
time or other. You come into a room and have to start 
fumbling for the light switch. That could all soon be a 
thing of the past – thanks to a new kind of door handle.

26-year-old student Stefan Schmechel of Potsdam Uni-
versity of Applied Sciences started thinking about it and 
promptly developed a new generation of light tool called 
switch 2.1. This is a light control that for the first time 
unites the functions of door handle and light switch in 
one product. Pressing a button integrated in the door 
handle automatically turns on the light in the room you 
are entering by means of a flush-mounted receiver or 
receptacle outlet adapter.

E a Sy on thE pUrSE StringS anD 
thE EnvironmEnt too
By the single operation of a master door handle, usually 
inside the door to a house or apartment, it is also pos-
sible to turn off every powered device when you leave. 
Turning off these devices, a cooker or iron for example, 
is not only a safety enhancement, it also reduces your 
electricity bill. Because devices on standby can consu-
me a very large amount of power.

Smart proDUctS nEED 
Smart tEchnologiE S
Switch 2.1 is based on energy-autonomous wireless 
technology from EnOcean. The energy generated by 
operating the button is enough to send the wireless 
telegram. In other words EnOcean technology is self-
powered, dispensing entirely with any battery disposal. 
The installation effort is also minimal because no cables 
need to be attached and routed. 

EnocE an SUpportS innovati vE iDE a S 
EnOcean supported the product design student in full 
by providing the necessary components and offering its 
specialized consulting. EnOcean also created contact 
with its cooperating partners, such as Unitronic and 
Omnio, who supported the student in manufacturing the 
prototypes.

Switch 2.1 was awarded the first prize at the belektro 
2008 exhibition. Stefan Schmechel‘s concept also won 
him third place in the Designpreis Brandenburg 2008.

www.enocean-alliance.org/switch21
www.enocean-alliance.org/unitronic
www.enocean-alliance.org/omnio

t U r ni n g o n t h E  li gh t w i t h t h E  D o o r h a n D l E

Stefan Schmechel, a product design student, is already developing control tools of a new generation. 

By Thomas Köthke, Sales Building Automation, EnOcean GmbH

                  TecHnoloGy | VISIonaRy
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ENOCEAN 
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The important Mond laboratory building at 
Cambridge University has become the first 
educational establishment in the UK to feature 
MK Electric’s Echo range of wireless and bat-
teryless light switches. The Grade II rotunda-
based building was designed in the early 
1930s by architect HC Hughes as a laborato-
ry for the Russian Nobel Prize winner Leonido-
vich Kapitza; and is one of the best examples 
of Modernist architecture in Cambridge. It 
notably features a plaque of nuclear physicist 
and building sponsor Ernest Rutherford; and a 
crocodile carved into the external brickwork, both by the 
controversial Arts & Crafts sculptor Eric Gill.

The constraints of working with listed buildings – such as 
the Mond – made MK Electric’s Echo switches an ideal 
solution; as they obviate the need for chasing – or any 
wiring in walls. Echo – enabled by EnOcean – is a range 
of self-powered switches that are entirely wireless and 
batteryfree: MK being the first major UK manufacturer to 
incorporate this technology into switches. The benefits 
include almost instant switch installation; total location 
flexibility of light switches within buildings; and easy re-
location, re-installation and considerable cost-savings 
when ‘churning’ spaces. 

The Echo lighting system essentially comprises two 
components: the self-powered switch, and an RF receiver. 

The receiver is installed at the 
lighting fixture and wired into  
the lighting circuit at the time of 
ceiling installation. The switch is 
then mounted, using either adhe-
sive pads, for super-fast fixing or 
onto awkward surfaces like mar-
ble or glass, or with screws if ad-
ditional security is necessary.
The switch is simply ‘aligned’ 
to the receiver by setting it into 
learn mode and pressing the ro-

cker. The switch is now wirelessly dedicated to the fix-
ture in question. One receiver can be programmed so it 
can be operated by up to 30 switches; while, converse-
ly, any number of receivers can be activated by a single 
switch. Where signals may be obstructed by impervious 
materials such as granite or steel, repeater units are 
available which will divert and/ or extend transmissions 
around a building.

On Cambridge University’s New Museums site, the Mond 
was subject to an extensive refurbishment in 2007. The 
most recent works – involving Echo – were in respect 
of re-arranging light fittings within a library space. The 
contractor was P A Collacott & Co of Cambridge; and 
the consulting engineer was K J Tait.

www.enocean-alliance.org/mkelectric

                ENOCEAN ALLIANCE | REFERENCEs

M K  E l E c t r i c ’ s  E c h o 
l E av E s  n a r y  a  M a r K 
o n  t h E  M o n d

Mond laboratory building at Cambridge University 
features MK Electric‘s wireless and batteryless 
light switches. 

By Joanne Reynolds, Senior Marketing 
Communications Manager, MK Electric
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M o B i l E  P h o n E  a s  GE n E r a l - P U r P o s E  r E M ot E 
c o n t r o l  i n  B U i l d i n G  a U to M at i o n
BSC automates its own corporate headquarters with EnOcean wireless technology.

BSC Computer GmbH is a long-standing advocate of EnOcean wireless technology in the development of 
components for household automation – also when it came to automating its own corporate headquar-
ters in Allendorf, north Hesse. The solution included window handles from HOPPE based on EnOcean 
wireless. The status of all sensors is visualized by BSC BoSe software on a touch panel and by a client 
at each workstation. BSC BoSe is also able to control all other devices, for example lights, the entire 
data processing installation and other loads such as coffee makers or copiers. Putting the controller PC 
on the internet means that all functions can be queried and controlled remotely, by SMS or e-mail.

By Patrick Mause, Software Development Manager, BSC Computer GmbH

      ENOCEAN ALLIANCE | REFERENCEs 
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BSC BoSeMobile, a client for conventional mobile  
phones, enables all supervisory and controlling func-
tions to be performed from a cellphone. Also connected 
to the BoSe system are IP cameras. In this way not only 
single shots are transmitted but also complete live video 
streams -- by UMTS/GPRS. Access to the system requires 
authorization, and is protected by a key.

Lighting, heating and ventilation are governed by a step 
7 controller from Siemens, connected to EnOcean com-
ponents. Building automation is linked on a BSC BAP (IP 
gateway) to the S7. All these components are controlled 
by the BSC software, even the alarm system.  by the BSC software, even the alarm system.  

cl a s sic UnidirEction al WirE-
lE s s transMis sion
The use of an air/heat pump with The use of an air/heat pump with 
appropriate insulation together appropriate insulation together 
with the new controller cut with the new controller cut 
energy costs in the cor-energy costs in the cor-
porate building of BSC porate building of BSC 
by about 80 percent. by about 80 percent. 
The investment of some The investment of some 
35,000 euros pays back 35,000 euros pays back 
after just four years given after just four years given 
such a saving.such a saving.

“Building automation has not only added to our comfort, 
convenience and security, at the same time it‘s reduced 
energy needs and done something for the environment 
-- by cutting out standby devices for instance”, says Jörg 
Hofmann, managing director of BSC.

www.enocean-alliance.org/embedded-intelligence
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EnOcean technology is in the meantime well established 
as a standard worldwide. EnOcean Alliance promoter 
Thermokon already recognized the potential of the tech-
nology a number of years back and commenced its first 
product developments. For the ongoing expansion of its 
own corporate headquarters Thermokon also opted for 
the advantages of EnOcean -- combining them with LON. 
Because the two technologies are an optimal match. 
LON is the leading wired technology in intelligent building 
systems control with some one hundred million installati-
ons already implemented. While EnOcean leads the field 
worldwide in wireless-based automation technology with 
more than 500,000 installations to its credit.

rooM rEconFiGUration any tiME 
WithoUt ProhiBiti vE c aBlinG costs
Four EasySens/LON gateways were installed in the cor-
ridors of the company building. Each communicates 
with a number of offices, all featuring room temperature 
sensors, switches to control lighting and blinds, window 
contacts to monitor the status of balcony doors plus 
multisensors to detect motion and brightness. Wireless 
components are installed in a number of areas: in the 
reception, in the kitchen, in the conference and common 
room, in the technical sectors and in six offices. 

B at t E r y l E s s  M E E t s  W i r E d  – 
t h E r M o K o n  c o M B i n E s  lo n  a n d  E n o c E a n 
to  E X Pa n d  c o r P o r at E  h E a d Q U a r t E r s
 

By Frank Neudecker, Export Manager, Thermokon Sensortechnik GmbH 
and Vice Chairman Europe, EnOcean Alliance Inc.

sw itch  on  g las s

22
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The installation illustrates the seamless interaction of 
cabled LON sensors with EnOcean-based EasySens wi-
reless components. The EasySens gateways are loca-
ted above the suspended ceiling in the corridors. Apart 
from 230-V power outlets and the computer network, 
installed in recessed floor tanks, the offices are cable-
less. So changes in room configuration are possible any 
time without the expense of recabling.

aUtoMatEd hE atinG and 
liGhtinG ProcE s sE s
The working of the heating and lighting in the individual 
offices is automated. As soon as the wired LON multi-
sensors detect motion in an office, lighting is turned on. 
Either the entire lighting is turned on or single lamps, 

depending on ambient brightness. The setpoint of the 
heating, controlled by the signal of the motion detector, 
is ramped up from standby to normal mode when a bal-
cony door is closed. The heating valves are controlled 
by Thermokon LON I/O modules that communicate with 
the wireless room temperature sensors and window 
contacts. With the availability of the new STC65-FTT bi-
directional LON gateway the outside blinds, lighting and 
heating valves will also be wirelessly controlled by I/O 
modules. At present the outside blinds are still controlled 
manually. Further automation is planned in the form of a 
weather station.

www.enocean-alliance.org/thermokon

F lo or  pla n  i l l us t rati ng  use  o f 
Easy s ens  i n  bu i ld i ng

sw itch  on  g las s
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E n o c E a n  t E c h n o lo G y  i n  t h E  W o r l d ’ s 
M o s t  E n E r G y- E F F i c i E n t  o F F i c E  B U i l d i n G 

The juwi Group is a leading developer of wind, solar and bio energy plant projects. Its newly built corpo-
rate headquarters in Wörrstadt, Rhine Hesse is considered to be the world‘s most energy-efficient office 
building. The building complex was awarded the German Climate Protection Prize 2008 of the German 
Environment Aid. The technoLink® system from Kieback&Peter, enabled by EnOcean technology, is 
implemented to ensure comfort and energy efficiency.

By Hermann Josef Pilgram, TEMA Technologie Marketing AG

The office complex, a wooden construction, is about 
100 meters long and up to 30 meters in depth. In the 
three parts of the building, seven staggered floors offer 
about 8500 square meters of space for the offices of 
the 300 personnel plus room for communication, creati-
vity and relaxation.

EnErGy EFFiciEnc y and sUstain aBilit y

The architecture, fittings and operation of the building 
are fully attuned to energy efficiency and sustainability. 
The aim is to generate more energy in the building in the 
course of a year than is consumed in it. The entire requi-
rement -- for electricity, heating and cooling -- is produ-
ced on the spot from regenerative energy. 2100 square 
meters of photovoltaic modules deliver about 220,000 
kilowatt-hours annually. A solar thermal plant, a pellets 
burner and three cogenerating stations with Stirling engi-
nes produce the necessary heat. Cooling is through the 
underfloor heating. The ventilation has a heat recovery 
rate of 80 to 90 percent. The entire energy generation 
and consumption of the building are constantly monito-
red by an energy management system.

24
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   PRODUKTE „ENABLED BY ENOCEAN“

rooM aUtoMation With EnocE an WirE-
lE s s tEchnoloGy and tEchnolinK® 
What is important for energy efficiency and comfort is 
the control of room temperature and air-conditioning 
in the office building. The technoLink® system from 
Kieback&Peter, based on EnOcean wireless technology, 
was installed for this purpose. Some 200 room tempera-
ture sensors of the type TCF22 and TC22 communicate 
wirelessly with the FBR03-FTL room controllers, which 
regulate the underfloor heating by more than 600 ther-
mal actuators.
Four DDC3002 automation stations from Kieback&Peter 
administer the data of the FBR room controllers. These 
also control the cooling and the RLT systems for the 
kitchen.

intEGration in nEUtrino-Glt

The automation system is centrally operated and moni-
tored by the Neutrino-GLT building systems control from 
Kieback&Peter. The GLT can regulate the temperature 
for each part of the building by a weekly program. Fault 
messages are also indicated on the GLT. The data of the 
weather station on the roof are administered by the GLT 
and forwarded to the autonomous lighting and blinds 
control.

www.enocean-alliance.org/kieback-peter

Ro om  temperatu r e  sensor  TC F 2 2
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The increasing price of energy has an immediate impact 
on the costs of operating an office building. As a rule 
you can even say that energy consumption accounts for 
half of the costs. Which is why you find more and more 
owners and users of commercial property searching for 
suitable solutions that will enable them to reduce such 
costs.

The constant increase in operating costs, especially for 
heating the building, was the main reason why the Swiss 
cooperative decided to renovate its own headquarters. 
The outer façade, the windows and the blinds of the 
more than 50-year-old building were fully renewed. After 
a brief consulting phase the architect and the electrical 
facilities designer chose to implement the RATIO wire-
less system from Omnio.

no noisE and rUBBlE
The challenge was to plan and carry out the renovation 
so that businesses using the building were not disturbed 
while work was in progress. Consequently a makeshift 
wooden façade was first erected on the interior, the ou-
ter façade was broken down, and the new outer faça-
de was built up in modular stages. The new system for 
controlling the blinds was also to be flexible. This meant 
that any reconfiguration of the rooms was to be possible 
without altering the installation. To reduce heating costs, 
it was to be possible to raise and lower the blinds floor 
by floor and in the entire building timed by a switch.

For local control a flush-mounted actuator with the ap-
propriate wall transmitter for single and group control 
was installed for each set of blinds. A cable was laid in 
the riser zone so that the entire building can be wireless-
ly controlled. Connected to this cable on each floor is a 
pushbutton interface with two binary inputs: IN1 for the 
central manual switch and IN2 for the timer. If a change 
is detected on one of these two inputs, an appropriate 
wireless telegram “Up” or “Down” is immediately sent.

The  sw i s s  co operati ve  Glei s  70  opted  f or 
the  w i r ele s s  sys tem  f r om  Om n io  w hen  it 

decided  to  r enov ate  a  com mer cia l  pr o -
per ty  i n  Zu r ich  that  i s  at  the  sa me  t i me 

the  head qua r ter s  o f  the  co operati ve.

By Christian Genter, Managing Director, Omnio AG

t U r ni n G  o l d  i n to  n E W  –  s i M Pl E  B U i l d i n G 
r E n o vat i o n  W i t h  P r o d U c t s  F r o M  o M ni o 
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For efficient and straightforward startup on the job, the 
ID numbers of the pushbutton interfaces were ready 

teached into the actuators at Omnio. The entire startup 
consequently only took half a working day.

The RATIO wireless bus is a complete system for apart-
ments, homes and commercial buildings that enables 
energy-efficient, flexible and sustainable electrical ins-
tallation.

www.enocean-alliance.org/omnio

Top : 
r epeater  i n  so cke t

I nser t : 
so cke t  w ith  i nteg rated  pus h bu t ton  i nter face

Below: 
so cke t  f or  bl i nds  at  w i ndow  edge
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onE solUtion For MUltiPlE ProcE s sE s
The Richigers‘ timber frame house has a large number 
of windows fitted with blinds. These serve both as a light 
shield and as heat insulation. The whole house also fea-
tures indirect lighting, with a total of 38 dimming circuits. 
All rooms have individual heat regulating circuits. Wire-
less room temperature sensors produce the setpoint 
and actual temperature, and actuators control the hea-
ting valves accordingly. The entire inhouse automation 
is implemented with myHomeControl® visualization and 
control software. A touchscreen panel PC is positioned 
at a central point. The screen shows temperatures and 
the momentary status of lamps, blinds, windows and the 
garage door. From here it is also possible to directly 
operate all comfort and convenience functions. In the 
absence of the family, myHomeControl® continues to 
govern various processes and automatically lowers the 
temperature.

ProPEr shadE at any tiME 
Automatic control of shade was especially important 
for the Richigers because of the house‘s many windows 
and glass fronts. myHomeControl® shades the individual 
rooms automatically according to the altitude of the sun 
(time of the day and year) and light intensity. All blinds 
are lowered or raised singly and fully automatically. This 
active shading function enhances living comfort besides 
supporting temperature regulation and reducing the 
energy requirement.

E a sily lEF t alonE
When the family is away, myHomeControl® lowers the 
temperature in the house. But it is possible to raise it 
again in good time before the occupants return so that 
the house is pleasantly warm.

When the whole family is out of the house, the solution 
creates the impression that someone is at home. To achie-
ve this, it automatically lowers the blinds after dusk. Then 
light “wanders” through the house, with myHomeControl®

turning the lights on and off in different rooms at random 
intervals. After dawn the blinds are raised again.

control soF t WarE coMBinE s sEcUrit y 
When you leave the house, you often wonder whether all 
the windows are closed and all household appliances are 
switched off. myHomeControl® centrally administers the 
status of the windows and electric loads. A glance at the 
touchscreen panel PC is enough to assure you that eve-
rything is closed and switched off. The panel tells you 
which lights are still on or which windows are still open.

Window contacts, window handle sensors and presence 
detectors are combined with the absence function to 
create a security system. If a window is opened or a 
light turned on while you are away for example, myHome 
Control® will send you a text massage.

The Richiger family moved into their new home just over three years ago. While building was going on, 
they considered a number of different bus systems for the electrical installation before choosing a 
solution based on EnOcean technology.

By Peter Hartmann, Managing Director, BootUp GmbH

i n t E lli GE n t  li v i n G  i n  o n E  Pa c K a GE
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an invE stMEnt that Pays
myHomeControl® requires a PC that is constantly run-
ning. This will need approx. 30 W, meaning an annual 
consumption of about 263 kWh or 20 euros.
The Richigers‘ electricity bill is still smaller, despite this 
expense.

The installation costs – including the EnOcean-enabled 
devices and the myHomeControl® management system  
– were only about one quarter of those for a conven-
tional KNX/EIB solution.

www.enocean-alliance.org/bootup
www.enocean-alliance.org/myhomecontrol

D i splay  o f  the  g r ou nd  f lo or,  on  the  le f t  the  pla n 
w ith  the  v i sua l iz ation  a nd  operati ng  elements,  on 
the  r ig ht  the  super ord i nate  f u n c tions:  the  d ia log 
to  cont r ol  the  s hade  i s  open.

D u r i ng  ab sen ce A u tomatic  s hade  cont r ol D i splay  i n  house
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riGht liGhtinG By WirElE s s
Lights, blinds, ventilators and a hydraulically operated 
landing stage on the 27-meter-long Ferretti 830 are con-
trolled by actuators from Omnio, while light scenes can 
be dimmed using controllers from PEHA. 27 circuits are 
installed for the lighting, five of which can be dimmed. 
Operating voltage is 24 Vdc with 220 Vac for the light 
scene dimmers.

REGS 24 actuators from Omnio control the lighting cir-
cuits, extractor hoods, blinds and various other units. 
The REGS 24 is currently the only user-programmable 
switching actuator available on the market. Each output 
can be separately programmed with familiar functions 
such as on/off, pulse, pushbutton and timing relay.

As a minor highlight, an active antenna from Omnio is 
installed on the fley so that it is possible to activate the 
interior lighting, for example, or other fixtures from the 
pier by an EnOcean handheld transmitter when returning 
during the night. This has a range of about 100 meters.

Dimming uses high-tech controllers from PEHA, making 
it possible to set up any number of dimmer circuits. The 
set scenes can be saved by simply pressing a button, 

E n o c E a n  E n a B l E s  hi Gh -t E c h  F l E X i B i li t y 
o n  B r a Z i li a n  ya c h t s

With the support of ASP Automação in Brazil, Spirit Ferretti is fitting its luxury yachts with EnOcean 
wireless technology. The limited conditions on boats and yachts obviously call for highly capable techno-
logies that allow flexible use of the space that is available. That was one of the main reasons why Spirit 
Ferretti chose an EnOcean-enabled solution for its 
Ferretti 830 luxury yacht. Wireless switches based 
on EnOcean technology can be adhered straight to 
cabin paneling or other surfaces, which substan-
tially increases the useful space onboard.

By Oskar Pzillas, Managing Director, 
ASP Automação Ltda.
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and are recalled by a four-channel 
wall-mounted or handheld transmit-
ter. Other functions can be switched 
at the same time as recalling light 
scenes. The dual-quad actuators 
and dimmers are installed in two 
control cabinets, in the bow and in 
the engine room.

hiGh convEniEncE 
– lit tlE install ation EFFort
Many lights are switched from multiple points, so the 
wireless switches reduce the installation effort and the 
cabling by all of 70 percent. The entire control is also 
possible over a wireless gateway using an automation 
unit or with software from the BootUp company.

ASP also offers this system for yachts up to 46 feet 
in a 12-V version. Matching requirements, ready wired 
switchgear in the 12-V or 24-V version can be supplied 
with 8, 16, 24, 32 or 64 outputs. A complete automati-
on system with BootUp software is also possible.

www.enocean-alliance.org/aspcontrol
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Whistler is the host mountain resort of the Vancouver 
2010 Winter Olympic and Paralympic Games. Cheaka-
mus Crossing, a residential community located in Whist-
ler, reconfigured its walls to accommodate the athletes 
who will compete in the upcoming Olympic games. New 
walls were introduced into the town homes that conver-
ted living areas into bedrooms for the athletes. Where 
wired and alternative lighting solutions failed, EnOcean-
enabled lighting controls shined. 

installation cost savinGs UP to 70 PErcEnt
The living, dining and kitchen areas were converted to 
bedrooms by introducing new walls between them (new 
walls indicated in orange color). When the 2010 Winter 
Olympic and Paralympic Games are over, the walls will 
be removed and the residences will revert to their origi-
nal design.
Challenges surfaced when the installed wireless ligh-
ting controls failed to function properly (these were not 
EnOcean-enabled). Light switches in one unit were tur-
ning the lights on and off in neighboring town homes. 
The malfunctioning controls were caused because there 
were too few channels available. When looking for solu-
tions to the problem, it was estimated that it would cost 
$75,000 US ($1000 US per unit, 75 total units) to fix the 
problem using traditional wired methods.

The installers then found Echoflex Solutions and the-
reafter learnt that they could save 70 percent of the  

installation cost by integrating EnOcean-enabled controls. 
Even after negative experience with wireless controls, 
the installers were nevertheless willing to give wireless 
another try when they learned that the EnOcean-enabled 
controls would reliably operate and fix the problem at a 
fraction of the cost of wired solutions. 

siMPlE install ation
75 self-powered light switches and 75 relay receivers 
were the solution. The unique IDs that EnOcean provides 
corrected the misplaced transmission issue and it is esti-
mated that the use of wireless will save approximately 
70 percent of the cost of renovating after the Olympics 
are over. What Echoflex calls its “Anywhere Switches” 
were mounted on the newly created walls and provided 
the lighting control required by the application. The relay 
receivers were installed in the light fixtures located in 
each bedroom. 

Because the light switches operate without wires and 
batteries, the process of restoring the town homes to 
their original state will be greatly simplified. The remo-
delers will be able to remove and re-mount the switches 
without having to worry about any wiring. The solution 
kept the installers from having to run wires through the 
walls and ceilings and subsequently saved time and mo-
ney when compared to other solutions. 

www.enocean-alliance.org/echoflexsolutions

E n o c E a n  G o E s  o ly M P i c 
Flexible lighting controls adapt to severe floor plan changes 
and save building owners 70 percent of the installation cost.

By Shawn Pedersen, President, Echoflex Solutions
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A hotel must serve the needs of different kinds of guests 
– from the person on business through to the vacationer. 
In addition to the service offered by a hotel, style and 
ambience play an important role. To survive in the hard-
fought market on the Arabian Gulf and to offer its guests 
a pleasant atmosphere as soon as they come through 
the door, the five-star Kempinski Hotel in Ajman decided 
to retrofit its entrance and bar area with the wireless 
technology from EnOcean.

Kempinski hotels have embodied exemplary hospitality 
and perfect service for decades already. The Kempinski 
here has a total of 189 rooms and suites, a tastefully 
decorated lobby, several restaurants and bars, a private 
beach plus a shopping arcade.

looK inG For a sMart solUtion
Renovations in a hotel always place a lot of demands 
– they have to be carried out without interrupting daily 
routine for too long and disturbing hotel guests. That 
calls for both planning skills and smart technology.

What was very important for the Kempinski in this case 
was that the new lighting system should not only enhan-

ce the atmosphere 
of well-being for 
guests but also 
be energy-efficient. 
Plus, the solution 
was to be flexible, 
simple to service, 
and have no impact on existing systems.

rEliaBlE tEchnoloGy in thE BacK-
GroUnd  
All these requirements were satisfied by a wireless sys-
tem enabled by EnOcean technology. Installed in the re-
ception area are solar-powered lux sensors as well as 
a remote control – for automatic operation and facility 
management. 

The existing fittings were replaced by new fittings with 
a more efficient aluminum reflector and provided with 
electronic control for a compact fluorescent lamp that 
enabled the wattage in the lobby to be reduced from  
80 W to 18 W with an increase in light output. Further-
more, to increase energy efficiency, a combination of lux 
sensor field devices was introduced, enabled by batte-
ryless and wireless EnOcean communications with cen-
tralized phase-dimming controls of the existing lighting 
circuits for the halogen areas. 

The innovative wireless technology fits very well into the 
overall concept of the Kempinski. The luxury hotel can 
offer its guests a very appealing and pleasant atmos-
phere immediately upon entering and at the same time 
increase its energy efficiency. 

www.enocean-alliance.org/interiorautomation
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E n o c E a n  t E c h n o lo G y  h E lP s 
c r E at E  r i Gh t  at M o s P h E r E 
i n  K E M P i n s K i  h ot E l 
i n  U ni t E d  a r a B  E Mi r at E s
By Bjorn Martenson, Managing Director, Interior Automation
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There are various reasons for renovating a building. Of 
course, a major reason is cutting the high cost of ener-
gy. Which explains why an increasing number of builders 
as well as owners and property managing companies 
have started thinking about renovation. Older buildings 
in particular are often veritable energy guzzlers because 

they have little or inadequate insulation. Renovating a 
building with a view to improving energy efficiency inevi-
tably saves money in the long term. What is important 
is selecting the right system. At St. Joseph elementary 
school in Lacolle, Quebec (Canada), the decision makers  
opted for EnOcean technology for the room temperature 
sensing devices.

s avinGs PotEntial oPtiMally taPPEd
Before its renovation, St. Joseph elementary school had 
no individual temperature regulation system but what 
could be called a dual-zone regulation for the entire 
school. As a result, it was often too cold in one half of 
the school and too warm in the other -- depending on the 
intensity of sunshine. This also meant that the school‘s 
energy consumption was very high.  

To cut the energy needed by heating and air-conditioning, 
and for extra comfort, the school decided in summer 
2008 to install a system based on self-powered wireless 
technology from EnOcean. Sensors were put in place 
in 28 rooms, using light as their natural energy source 
and requiring neither batteries nor any external power 
supply. All room sensors are linked to a central BACnet 
system, controlling the temperature in individual rooms. 
The project was implemented by Regulvar, which served 
the school as consultant for the entire duration

                ENOCEAN ALLIANCE | REFERENCEs

Renovation undertaken at an elementary school in Canada enabled it to cut energy costs by some 30 percent.

By Marc Dugré, President, Regulvar Inc.

s c h o o l  r E n o vat E d  –  E n E r G y  a n d  c o s t s  s av E d

The  new  sys tem  i mplemented  by  Reg u l v a r  now  a l low s 
me ter i ng  a nd  mon itor i ng  o f  energ y  consu mption.
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convincinG arGUMEnts
The main argument in clear favor of the EnOcean-enab-
led products was, in addition to speedy integration and 
simple planning, the attractive price compared to cabled 
solutions. The room sensors have enabled the school 
to enhance comfort and substantially reduce its energy 
needs. Plus, the new system implemented by Regulvar 
now allows metering and remote monitoring of energy 
consumption via internet, e.g. on behalf of the education 
authority. 
A further key argument was that the entire installation 
could be carried out without interrupting the normal run-
ning of the school. Something that is out of the question 
with a cabled solution due to the need to break open the 
walls for laying ducts needed to route the cabling.

sPEEdy and siMPlE iMPlEMEntation
Installation of the whole system took just one week du-
ring October 2008 -- including installation of the central 
control system for the monitoring and government of 
energy consumption. As everything had to be in place 
and operational before winter sets in, the simplicity and 
speed of installation was a huge bonus for the school.  
As it turned out, the biggest challenge was finding 
the right positioning of the room sensors because the 
school has thick walls of concrete and steel – normally 
a big challenge for wireless systems but no problem for 
the EnOcean devices.

a Good invE stMEnt  
Choosing EnOcean‘s self-powered wireless technology 
saved the St. Joseph elementary school 20 percent in 
installation costs alone. The cost of implementing this 
wireless solution was 6000 Canadian dollars lower than 
for a comparable – but disruptive -– cabled installation. 
Together with the significant energy savings, the school 
expects a return on investment within two years. “To 
start with I admit that we were a little skeptical about 
this new technology”, says Christine Halpin, Principal of 
St. Joseph elementary school. “But now we‘re very glad 
we chose it. We have more comfort, and we‘ve cut our 
energy costs by a good 30 percent.” 

www.enocean-alliance.org/regulvar

I nd i v idua l  temperatu r e  r eg u lation  use s  l ig ht  as  i ts  natu ra l  energ y  sou r ce  ( i n  28  clas s r o oms ) .

Viz ua l iz ation  o f  r o om  temperatu r e  sensor s  on  the  second 
f lo or.



Kl a s sischE UnidirEK tion alE
FUnKüBErtraGUnG

FUnKvErsorGUnG in GEBäUdEn  

E n o c E a n  a lli a n c E 
„ n o  W i r E s .  n o  B at t E r i E s .  n o  li Mi t s . “
d E r  F U n K s ta n d a r d  F ü r  n a c h h a lt i GE  GE B ä U d E
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15 - d ay  P r o j E c t:  
M o d E r n  t E c h n o lo G y  c h a ll E n GE s  
o l d  s c h o o l  i n s ta ll at i o n  M E t h o d s

A modern-day Paul Bunyan story – installers show how new technologies and processes are ready to 
replace traditional methods.

By Warren Reeder, Marketing Specialist, ILLUMRA
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sMart Floors – dUMB Walls 
Leggat McCall Properties, a large regional real estate 
development company headquartered in New England, 
viewed the relocation of its own corporate offices as an 
opportunity to challenge traditional construction stan-
dards. Thereby the space needed to look like and func-
tion as traditional office space. Starting with a frame 
and shell, the company completed a full interior fit-out, 
a project that normally takes 12 weeks, in just 15 days. 
All power was installed under the floor. There was vir-
tually no wiring in walls. The company used ILLUMRA 
controls to help complete project goals. Installer was 
the McDonald Electrical Corporation.

ManUal and aUtoMatEd control 
oF liGhts
The solution included self-powered wireless switches 
and occupancy sensors that were used to provide ma-
nual control of lights in addition to automating control in 
unoccupied spaces. The following products (315 MHz) 
were used: decorator style batteryless wireless light 
switches, three-wire single-channel relay receivers, five-
wire single-channel relay receivers, manual on/off, auto 
off room controllers, wired occupancy sensors and self-
powered wireless motion sensor.

www.enocean-alliance.org/illumra
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install ation PEriod 3  w e e k s
The  i ns ta l ler s  soug ht  to  i mplement  mo der n 
pr o ce s se s  to  enable  i ts  tea m  to  comple te  i n 
3  week s  w hat  t rad it iona l ly  r equ i r ed  10 - 12 
week s. 

W i th i n  10 %
C omple te  the  pr ojec t  w ith i n  10 %  o f  the  co s t 
o f  t rad it iona l  cons t r uc tion.

4 0 %
Reduce  energ y  consu mption  by  a  m i n i mu m 
o f  4 0 % .

5 0 %
Reduce  co s t  a nd  t i me  f or  r econ f ig u ration  o f 
sp ace  by  50 % .

G o l d
De s ig n  the  pr ojec t  to  LE E D  cer t i f iable  s ta n -
da rds.

3  w e e k s
The  pr ojec t  w as  comple ted  i n  3  week s,  due  i n  p a r t  to 
ILLU M R A  bei ng  easy  to  i ns ta l l .

<  10 %
Fac tor i ng  r educ tions  i n  mater ia l s  needed  ( le s s  w i r e ) 
mater ia l s  a nd  labor  r equ i r ed  ( i ns ta l lation  w as  fas t ) , 
ther e  w as  no  co s t  pr em i u m  i n c u r r ed  by  us i ng  ILLU M R A

4 0 %  +
E s ti mate s  pr ed ic t  that  the  pr ojec t  w i l l  ex ceed  goa l s  by 
au tomatica l ly  tu r n i ng  l ig hts  o f f  w hen  sp ace s  a r e  u no c -
c upied.  The  “ af ter  data”  has  no t  ye t  been  col lec ted.

75 %
A ntici p ated  t i me  a nd  co s t  r educ tion  o f  over  75 %  w ith 
10 0 %  o f  the  ILLU M R A  mater ia l s  bei ng  r eusable

G o l d
ILLU M R A  hel ped  the  bu i ld i ng  qua l i f y  f or  a  gold  LE E D 
rati ng.

cost

EnErGy

FlE XiBilit y

sUstain aBilit y

tarGE ts rE sUlts

s el f - power ed  w i r ele s s  s w itch  i n  s ma r t  f lo or s

D iag ra m:  Ma nua l  ON / OF F;  A u tomatic  OF F



Solar-powered QAX95.1 and QAX96.1 room units from 
Siemens Building Technologies support weather- and 
room-compensated temperature control in buildings. 
They acquire the room temperature and transmit the 
data to the room controller by wireless making use of 
energy-efficient EnOcean technology. The necessary 
power is supplied by solar cells. This means that peri-
odic exchange and disposal of batteries are no longer 
required, resulting in cost savings and less strain on the 
environment.

FlE XiBilit y thanK s to siMPlE 
and loW-cost install ation
The new solar-powered room units complement the Desi-
go RXB and RXC individual room controllers. Information 
about the current room temperature or setpoint adjust-

ments is exchanged via gateway. Using EnOcean gate-
ways for LonWorks (RXZ95.1/LON) and KNX (RXZ97.1/
KNX), other room automation devices, such as presence 
detectors or light switches, can be integrated. What is 
more, the wireless room units offer a high level of fle-
xibility thanks to straightforward and affordably priced 
mounting, with no need for wiring. For this reason, the 
products are especially suited for mounting on surfaces 
that are difficult to rework, such as sandstone or glass 
walls, or for small system extensions, since costly rewor-
king or openings in the wall are not required. The units 
can be fitted to glass surfaces with the help of adhesive 
pads, for instance.

www.enocean-alliance.org/sbt

s av E  c o s t s  a n d  s Pa r E  t h E  E n v i r o n M E n t  –   
W i t h  W i r E l E s s  r o o M  U ni t s  F r o M  s i E M E n s

Thanks to energy-efficient wireless technology, solar cells can be used in place of batteries to power 
new wireless room units from Siemens. The products consequently offer energy-saving and environ-
ment-friendly room temperature control.

By Sven Flanz, Product Manager, Siemens Building Technologies
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rEdUcinG co
2

Especially in Denmark, the focus is very 
much on energy savings and reduced CO2

emissions. So energy-efficient solutions 
are much in demand by industry as well as 
government organizations. The new, entirely 
energy-autonomous PIR motion sensor (type 
41-580) and receiver (type 70-100) are 
connected by wireless EnOcean technology 
– supplementing the range of highly energy-
efficient solutions supplied by Servodan.

siMPlE install ation,
ZEro MaintEn ancE
The new PIR (passive infrared) motion sen-
sor 41-580 is powered by a solar cell. The 
zero-energy sensor is fitted with a lens con-
taining more than 400 fields symmetrically 
distributed for optimal detection, This ma-
kes the PIR sensor suitable for detecting 
persons in a 360° detection area, which is 
approx. 38 sqm at a mounting height of 2.5 
meters. It is the perfect choice for indoor 

zero-energy solutions in offices, corridors, in connection 
with retrofit and in general office layouts, where focus is 
set on design of open spaces with glass or other mate-
rials, making traditional wiring difficult. 

Lights are switched on by the battery and wireless push-
button switch (e.g. type 76-922). The motion sensor will 
transmit wireless RF information to the receiver, when 
detecting persons and thus saving energy by switching 
off light again, when no movement is detected and the 
programmed time delay is reached. Of course, lights 
can always be switched off again with a single push. 

Mounting and installation of the wireless setup is easily 
performed and the receiver, sensor and pushbutton are 
connected simply by choosing learn mode and and ena-
bling the elements to connect within seconds. The result 
is highly energy-efficient lighting control and an entirely 
maintenance-free application that will control the lighting 
for years to come.

www.enocean-alliance.org/servodan

n E W  E n E r G y- a U to n o M o U s  P i r  s E n s o r  /
r E c E i v E r  s av E s  t i M E  a n d  M o n E y  

Servodan, Danish front-runner in intelligent lighting control, has released a new series of sensors and 
receivers, adding to its existing range of battery and wireless products like pushbutton switches. 

By Per Eggen, Marketing Manager, Servodan A/S

Bat ter y  a nd  w i r ele s s  PIR 
mo tion  sensor,  sola r,  41 -58 0

W i r ele s s  r ecei ver
 23 0  Vac ,  70 - 10 0

Pus h bu t ton  76 -92 2
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E a syclicK WirElE s s transMit tEr,   
Pc controllEd
The Easyclick wireless transmitter is 
simply connected to a PC by an ac-
companying USB cable. Copy in the 

supplied software and the screen shows a graphic display 
of the Easyclick transmitter. Loads can then be switched 
wirelessly by mouse click through Easyclick receivers. 
First the PC transmitter just has to be teached to the re-
ceivers. System requirement is Windows XP/Vista (32 bits).

EasyclicK transMittEr ModUlE 230 v/24 v
The Easyclick transmitter module is activated by apply-

ing a supply voltage. The voltage 
can be switched by conventional 
buttons, switches or motion detec-
tors. Using wireless switches it is 

possible to use Easyclick Plus receivers with a pushbut-
ton or single-channel function. Either the 230 V or 24 V 
terminals can be used to switch on and off.

E a syclicK rEcEi vEr PUshBUt ton 
1-channEl  
Different loads can be switched with the Easyclick push-

button. If an Easyclick wall-mounted 
or handheld transmitter is teached 
to the pushbutton, the latter is swit-
ched on by pressing the transmit 

button and off by releasing it. The slim dimensions of 
approx. 114 x 21 x 25 mm allow installation in a longish 
lamp housing for example. 

E a syclicK rEcEi vEr 2-channEl
The Easyclick receiver has two se-
parately programmable channels 
to switch lighting or other electric 

loads with a dual button function. The slim dimensions 
allow installation in a longish lamp housing for example.

E a syclicK EntrancE stoP/Go liGht sE t
The set with the flush-mounted Easyclick stop/go light ser-
ves for indicating whether a room is occupied or vacant. 

The accompanying Easyclick transmitter 
sends the status to the entrance light. 
This can signal “Occupied” or “Vacant”. 
The set consists of an Easyclick entran-
ce stop/go light for flush mounting with 

printed translucent central board and a single-insert frame 
in AURA design plus an Easyclick wall-mounting transmit-
ter in AURA design with a single-insert frame. Rocker im-
print: occupied (red)/vacant (green). 

E a syclicK EntrancE stoP/Go  
liGht MoBilE
The mobile Easyclick entrance stop/go light in a groun-
ding-type plug housing serves for indicating whether a 

room is vacant or not. As with the flush-
mounted version, an Easyclick trans-
mitter sends the status to the entrance 
light. The mobile Easyclick entrance 
stop/go light is especially suitable as 

an addition to the stop/go light set and is plugged in 
so that it is visible to the user of the transmitter. In this 
way the latter can see the color of the entrance stop/
go light.

www.enocean-alliance.org/peha

E a s y c li c K  P r o d U c t  Fa Mi ly  F r o M  P E h a
c o n t i n U E s  to  Gr o W

In 2009 PEHA again presents interesting new additions to the Easyclick product portfolio.

By Werner Petritz, Product Manager, PEHA Paul Hochköpper GmbH & Co. KG
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s o c K E t s  t h at  r E Gi s t E r  a B s E n c E  to 
a U to M at i c a lly  c U t  o U t  d E v i c E s  o n  s ta n d B y
 

Saving energy should not stop at the office door. After all, there are many standby devices in there 
unnecessarily running, like printers, copiers, monitors and coffee-makers. That means enormous 
potential for saving energy and reducing your carbon footprint.

By Klaus Kleine, Managing Director, Funkstuhltechnik

To meet such a requirement, the Funkstuhltechnik com-
pany together with A. & H. Meyer GmbH of Dörentrup 
developed a number of socket outlet solutions that auto-
matically cut out standby devices when a workplace or 
room is unoccupied. That can be controlled by a variety 
of presence detectors – an office chair for instance. It 
is simply necessary to fit it with a pressure sensor. Just 
about any office chair can be retrofitted with such a sen-
sor. When someone takes a seat the socket is automa-
tically turned on, and turned off after a time delay when 
they get up again. 

tUrninG a socKE t on or oFF 
With a UsB sEnsor
As an alternative to an office chair, there are two USB 
sensors in the new MultiFunkSystem from Funkstuhl-
technik to control devices on standby. First there is a 
USB transmitter that generates a presence signal from 
the activity of a computer, and checks the screen saver 
or operating status of a PC to tell it whether to turn a 
socket on or off. Once the screen saver has been ac-
tive for say ten minutes, an off signal is automatically 
sent to the appropriate socket outlets. In addition to this 

function, it is also possible to switch a socket manually 
by mouse click from the screen. The USB transmitter is 
supported by PC software.

UsB Motion dE tEctor 
For MorE EnErGy EFFiciEnc y 
The USB motion detector manages without software, 
connected by cable to a vacant USB socket on the PC 
and attached to the monitor by an adhesive pad. De-
tected motion turns the socket outlet on, and absence 
causes it to be turned off after the set time delay. Both 
USB components are very small and inconspicuous.

A further component of the MultiFunkSystem for optional 
integration is the multi-outlet assembly to the master. In 
this way a wireless master/slave combination can be set 
up. All socket outlet systems can of course still be swit-
ched conventionally by handheld or wall transmitters.

www.enocean-alliance.org/funkstuhl
www.enocean-alliance.org/ah-meyer

Va r ia nt  1

Us B  t ra ns m it ter Us B  mo tion  de tec tor A d jus table  0 – 15  m i n  c u tou t  delay

Va r ia nt  2 Va r ia nt  3
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EASY Color Control enables variable driving of as many 
as 256 RGB channels and convenient setting of up to 16 
light scenes by self-explanatory PC configuration soft-
ware. Uninterrupted sequences can be created – from 
fast to slow – to match the application.

In addition to straightforward installation and startup, the 
user will want ease of operation in particular. True to the 
motto “a light control system is only as good as its sim-
ple and self-explanatory operation”, OSRAM has created 
an open interface for a variety of operating possibilities. 
Depending on the application, standard buttons can be 
connected to the system for example, presence detec-
tors or EnOcean wireless buttons.

acti vatE diFFErEnt colors 
By PUshBUt ton
When applications call for a lot of bothersome wiring, 
buttons in batteryless and thus service-free EnOcean wi-
reless technology are obviously a practical solution. This 
produces the desired flexibility in later use.

A wireless handheld transmitter can be integrated in 
addition to a wireless wall transmitter. At exhibitions 

OSRAM presents visitors to its booth with dynamically 
driven LED color tiles for instance. The wireless hand-
held transmitter can also serve as a remote control for 
shop, gastronomy or home applications. Different colors 
or sequences can be activated as needed at the push 
of a button.

EnOcean technology offers flexible and simple possibi-
lities of operation – no matter whether for dynamic ligh-
ting solutions with biological effect or in RGB light effect 
applications for presentation purposes.

www.enocean-alliance.org/osram

d y n a Mi c  li Gh t i n G  s o l U t i o n s  M a d E  E a s y
B y  F l E X i B l E  W i r E l E s s  c o n t r o l

Dynamic lighting solutions for RGB (red-green-blue) applications with LEDs or fluorescent lamps as well 
as daylight simulation with white fluorescent lamps of different color temperature are especially simple 
to implement with the EASY Color Control system from OSRAM.

By Rainer Wrenger, Market Development Manager Light Management Systems, OSRAM GmbH

E F H  Ba n k  Zu r ich ,  con f er en ce  r o om  w ith  dy na m ic  dayl ig ht 
s i mu lation
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r E M ot E  c o n t r o l  Fo r  s h o W E r 

With iControl mobile, the new solution from Hansgrohe, shower systems can now be operated wirelessly.

By Jan Heisterhagen, Product Manager, Hansgrohe AG

With the launch of its wide-span Rainmaker shower head 
system, Hansgrohe already opened up a new dimen-
sion in bathroom pleasure. The company in 
the Black Forest now goes a step further, 
enabling users to control showers by wi-
reless.

The Rainmaker and Rainfall systems 
can now be operated by iControl mobi-
le, offering one or two wireless remote 
controls. To date they could only be ope-
rated mechanically. Round and in chrome, 
the controls are no larger than a powder com-
pact. Plus they are waterproof. So they can easily be 
taken with you when you go into the shower.

no Bat tEriE s, no MaintEn ancE
iControl mobile, developed together with the design 
house vicos, is based on the PTM 200 module from 
EnOcean. Pressing the switch is enough to supply the 
wireless transmitter with energy, so it was possible to 
make the casing of the remote control absolutely water-

tight. Both the shower program and the lighting can be 
conveniently controlled by four button positions.

PlUG & shoWEr – 
Fa st and siMPlE install ation

The electronic receiver circuitry neces-
sary for the product fits seamlessly into 
the flush-mounted iBox universal ins-
tallation concept from Hansgrohe. The 

receiver, processor and power stages 
come in a compact housing that is fully 

encapsulated and thus very well suited for 
professional sanitary purposes. Installation is by 

a special cabling and plug concept requiring no tools. 
For first-time installation the plumber simply has to at-
tach the housing to the wall and plug in the receiver, and 
the system is then ready to go.

www.enocean-alliance.org/hansgrohe
www.enocean-alliance.org/vicos
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To meet this challenge, the Stein-
beis Transfer Center for Embedded 
Design and Networking (stzedn) at 
the Professional Academy Lörrach 
developed a platform that is now 
obtainable as the EnOcean Web 
2.0-Based Sniffer (EWBS). The 
stzedn, a member of the EnOcean 
Alliance, has been cooperating with 
EnOcean GmbH for a number of ye-
ars in the field of wireless protocol 
development.

rEMotE accE s s 
Pos siBlE too 
This platform is based on the lean emBetter web server, 
which is operated together with a standard-conformant 
embedded TCP/IP protocol stack on a low-cost ColdFire 
single-chip Ethernet microcontroller. It is connected on 
the one hand to an EnOcean wireless module (TCM 130) 
that can receive and send data packets. Additionally the 
server can be accessed by a conventional JavaScript-
capable web browser (HTTP client). This access is pos-
sible in a local home or company network or through the 
public internet.

consistEnt UsE oF WEB 2.0
What is innovative about the chosen approach is the 
consistent use of Web 2.0 technology. That enables pre-
sentation by any computer that has a web browser at 
its disposal. So in addition to conventional PCs, PDAs 
or mobile phones can also be used as control units. No 
further installation is needed on these control units be-
cause the entire functionality is downloaded with the web 

site. The use of XML reduces 
data traffic to the actual data 
fields. All operations such as 
filtering or sorting, for example, 
are executed on the web brow-
ser. That takes load off the web 
server and minimizes network 
traffic.

no nEEd For 
ProGraMMinG sK ills  
The EWBS allows uncomplica-
ted and efficient execution of 
multiple applications – such as 

following network traffic during protocol and product de-
velopment of EnOcean nodes, observing network traffic 
during startup or remotely controlled operation of ob-
jects. Supported by the PC-aided emBetter Management 
and Configuration suite, custom web sites and functions 
can also be developed and integrated very simply with no 
knowledge at all of embedded programming. 

sEcUrit y With c aPitals
Particular attention was paid to security in linking to a 
network. On the web server it is possible to integrate an 
efficient, standard-conformant SSL module for instance, 
also developed at the stzedn. This allows authentification 
at both ends plus secure encryption of network traffic.
 

www.enocean-alliance.org/stzedn

s t r a i Gh t Fo r Wa r d  M o ni to r i n G  a n d  r E M ot E 
c o n t r o l  o F  W i r E l E s s  n E t W o r K s
 

Monitoring and remotely controlling wireless networks is a constant challenge. This applies in particular 
where you find largish and distributed installations, like EnOcean networks using repeaters.

By Prof. Axel Sikora, Steinbeis Transfer Center for Embedded Design and Networking, Cooperative 
University Baden-Württemberg/Professional Academy Lörrach
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lE viton introdUcE s WirElE s s liGhtinG control 
solUtion For coMMEr cial Man aGEMEnt 
Stylish new offering eliminates wires, batteries and performance issues.

By Pamela Winikoff, Corporate Public Relations Manager, Leviton 

Leviton Manufacturing Company has entered into a stra-
tegic partnership with EnOcean GmbH, a worldwide lea-
der in wireless building automation technology, to offer 
a revolutionary line of self-powered occupancy sensors 
that dramatically increase energy efficiency and require 
absolutely no new wiring. The high-performance occup-
ancy sensors combine Leviton’s legendary styling and 
superior performance features with EnOcean’s reliable 
wireless technology. The result is a commercial product 
offering that offers significant energy-saving benefits 
and reduced installation time and expense. 
“We‘re very excited to be introducing this new technology 
as part of the Leviton energy management product line,” 
says Tom Leonard, Director of Product Management for 
Leviton’s Lighting Energy Management business. “This 
is the perfect time- and labor-saving solution for Leviton 
commercial customers who want to retrofit existing buil-
dings for increased energy efficiency.”
Leviton’s new wireless offering includes occupancy 
sensors, remote switches, wall switches and integra-
ted wireless receivers that automatically turn lights on 
when occupancy is detected and off when a room is no 
longer occupied. The products provide long service-free 
and trouble-free “install and forget” operation. They are 
suitable for a wide range of commercial applications, 
including use in conference rooms, classrooms, open 
areas of buildings and private office spaces.  
Ideal for retrofit applications, the wireless sensors, 
which can also be used in new construction applications, 

make installation fast, easy and highly affordable. “With 
no wires to run, installation costs can be as much as 50 
percent less than conventional hardwired systems. The 
installer simply replaces the existing wall switches with 
the wireless receiver switches and installs the matching 
occupancy sensor and the installation is completed. It’s 
that easy,” adds Leonard. 
For flexible operation, the wireless sensors include an 
automatic shutoff feature that lets users set the time-to-
shut-off to match their precise requirements. The sen-
sors also include an integrated solar cell that provides 
power from the ambient light in the room, eliminating the 
need for batteries. The receiver switches are rated up 
to 10 amps, 120-277 V, 50/60 Hz and are available in 
white, ivory, grey, brown, black and light almond. 

www.enocean-alliance.org/leviton
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perpetuum: In Dolphin EnOcean has developed a uni-
versally deployable platform for energy-autonomous 
wireless sensors - what advantages does such a compo-
nent offer you and other providers of this technology?  

Wolfgang Klier: Until now we often had to accept limi-
tations of functionality when creating compact sensors 
and actuators for OEM customers. So we were forced to 
develop extremely divergent system solutions for a num-
ber of EnOcean applications. The new Dolphin now ena-
bles us to implement an extremely broad spectrum of 
product ideas more cost-effectively. The much improved 
energy management of this ASIC additionally opens up 
completely new perspectives for us; we can now build 
self-powered sensors and actuators that use bidirectio-
nal wireless communication.

perpetuum: But at the same time, doesn‘t bidirectio-
nal communication make much greater demands on the 
interaction between sensors and actuators of different 
vendors?

Wolfgang Klier: Interoperability within a heterogeneous 
sensor landscape is a big challenge of course. But it‘s 
also urgently necessary because it‘s the only way to en-
sure that many different components reliably communi-
cate with each other. That was one of the reasons for 
founding the EnOcean Alliance in early 2008, which now 
numbers over 70 members.

perpetuum: Does this alliance of vendors and manufac-
turers also promote standardization?

t h E  K E y  to  hi Gh E r  v o l U M E s 

As an independent EnOcean design and manufacturing company, vicos GmbH specializes in OEM deve-
lopment, industrialization and series production of EnOcean solutions. Managing director Wolfgang Klier 
speaks about the urgent need for cross-vendor interoperability, as created by the Dolphin platform.

                  ENOCEAN ALLIANCE | INTERVIEW 
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Wolfgang Klier: That‘s obviously one of the goals the 
Alliance has set itself. The Technical Task Group Intero-
perability was established to work toward this. A second 
working group is devoted to integration of the EnOcean 
de facto standard in international standardization.

perpetuum: Is there such a thing as a manufacturer-
independent test institute to certify interoperability?

Wolfgang Klier: No, this would hinder the development 
of innovative sensors and actuators more than promo-
ting it. The Alliance has adopted the policy that each 
manufacturer must issue a binding declaration of con-

formity for its EnOcean applications. Analogous to a CE 
marking, the manufacturer affirms in this way that rele-
vant RF parameters are complied with and that EnOcean 
Equipment Profiles clearly specified by the Alliance for 
the application layer are fulfilled.

perpetuum: Does EnOcean offer the appropriate test 
tools to verify these requirements?

Wolfgang Klier: That would scarcely make sense for 
EnOcean as a technology manufacturer. Instead PRO-
BARE, an independent company within the EnOcean Al-
liance, devises test tools for development, production 
and field deployment, and additionally offers its services 
for test engineering and compliance testing.

www.enocean-alliance.org/vicos

INTEROPERABLE WIRELESS STANDARD

The ingredient logo standing for interoperability is to be found on all EnOcean modules. In 
other words different manufacturers can simply integrate them in their end-products, and 
their systems are interoperable. So combining switches, gateways and sensors from any 
manufacturer is no problem at all.
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                  NEWs & sERVICEs

Markus Brehler, CEO of EnOcean, has joined the exe-
cutive of the Bavarian branch of the German Electrical 
and Electronic Manufacturers Association (ZVEI). He was 
elected by the general assembly at the end of November 
2008. 
“Together with the other members of the executive I‘d 
like to contribute to increasing commitment by our in-
dustry in the region. I think we‘ve long been going the 
 

right way, and we have to continue and expand”, says 
Brehler.
The ZVEI Bavaria is the regional link to the central as-
sociation and its professional groups, representing the 
common interests of the Bavarian electrical and elect-
ronics industry. The regional association has some 200 
member companies.

www.enocean-alliance.org/zvei

M a r K U s  B r E h l E r  E l E c t E d  to 
E X E c U t i v E  o F  Z v E i  B ava r i a

December 2008 saw the start of the EnOcean Alliance 
Forum. Here the EnOcean Alliance is offering a “port 
of call” not only for developers/designers but all other 
users of EnOcean‘s self-powered wireless technolo-
gy. The forum has a suitable answer to every kind of 
question – no matter whether it is about the different 
categories of EnOcean technology, products enabled by 
EnOcean, or a question about installation, project plan-
ning and energy saving.

The official forum of the EnOcean Alliance is online in 
both English and German. No matter where you are in 
the world, if you have a question you can benefit from 

the wide-ranging knowledge 
of EnOcean Alliance mem-
bers, developers, product 
manufacturers, planners 
and installers. The EnOcean 
Alliance Forum comes with 
many useful features. In ad-
dition to private messaging between registered users, 
you can arrange to be informed by e-mail when there 
are new entries. You can search certain topics for key 
words, and label the individual forums as favorites.

www.enocean-alliance.org/forum

E n o c E a n  a lli a n c E  Fo r U M  – 
a n  a n s W E r  to  E v E r y  Q U E s t i o n

The  new ly  elec ted  exec u ti ve  o f  the  Z V E I  i n  Bav a r ia  ( f r om  le f t ) :  Hor s t  W id ma ier,  Ca r l  Hor s t  Po ensgen,  Michael  Voh r er,  stepha n ie 
s pi n ner- K ö n ig ,  Ma r kus  B r eh ler,  Ma r ia n ne  Fu t ter k necht,  D r.  Wol f ga ng  Has tenpf l ug ,  Pr o f.  A nton  Kath r ei n,  D r.  A lexa nder  Zi m mer-
ma n n,  D r.  ste fa n  s ch l u ti us  a nd  Fra n k  W ö h ner
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                  NEWs & sERVICEs | AWARDs 

EnOcean GmbH was presented with European Electro-
nics Industry awards -- Elektra -- in Munich on November 
10, 2008. The company received the Wireless & Tele-
coms Design award for its self-powered wireless sensor 
modules, and subsequently scooped the Company of 
the Year award in recognition of its technology innova-
tion and business success in the building automation 
market.
New for 2008, the award in the Wireless & Telecoms 
Design category, was open to companies or research or-
ganizations that could demonstrate how they have suc-

cessfully applied component and software technologies 
in a wireless or telecoms product or application.
 
The Company of the Year award was chosen from the 
winners of the individual categories. “The range of busi-
ness success and technical innovation on view this year 
was impressive”, said the judging panel. EnOcean stood 
out for its forward-thinking business professionalism and 
commitment to delivering world-class technology.

www.enocean.com/press

EnocEan scorEs doUBlE victory at ElEKtra 2008 
Winner of Wireless & Telecoms Design and Company of the Year awards

Je f f  stel l i ng ,  A nd r eas  s ch neider  ( E n O cea n ) ,  A ma nda  Weaver  ( publ i s h i ng  d i r ec tor  o f  IE T  E ng i neer i ng  &  Tech nolog y  Maga z i ne ) , 
Zel j ko  A ngel ko s k i  ( E n O cea n ) ,  Richa rd  W i l son  ( ed itor  o f  E lec t r on ics  Week ly )



SLAvIcA SImuNOvIc, 
PR manager, 
EnOcean GmbH 
has been responsible for 
press and PR at EnOcean 
GmbH since November 
1, 2008. She came to 
EnOcean from the Munich 
branch of an internationally 
operating agency network. 
There her responsibilities 
included supporting a  
number of both national 
and international compa-
nies from the IT sector, for 
instance HP, Citrix Systems 

and Materna. The focus of her activity at EnOcean is on 
coordinating PR activities, expanding media presence in 
Germany and Europe, and editorial of the customer ma-
gazine perpetuum. Slavica studied German and Spanish 
at University of Bonn and graduated with a MA. During 
her studies she spent two years abroad to perfect her 
knowledge of Spanish plus English. She also speaks  
fluent Croatian and has basic knowledge of Italian. 

e-mail: slavica.simunovic@enocean.com

TROy DAvIS, 
OEm Sales 
Nort America, 
EnOcean Inc.
Troy Davis spent 12 years 
managing a commercial and 
residential construction com-
pany.  He discovered EnOcean 
when seeking efficient retrofit 
solutions, ultima tely leading 
him to start a new compa-
ny LessWire, focused on  
EnOcean-enabled products. 
LessWire sold one of the lar-
gest EnOcean installations to 
date in the US, a 50-story hotel 
project in New Jersey. Troy recently developed a hotel 
energy conservation solution that has attracted signifi-
cant interest from a major thermostat manufacturer. His 
primary focus will be selling EnOcean modules to OEMs 
of HVAC equipment. He will work from the Utah office.

e-mail: troy.davis@enocean.com

o U r  n E W  P E o Pl E
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                     NEWs & sERVICEs | ENOCEAN INTERNAL  

a h r  E X P o  20 0 9 :  d i s t E c h  c o n t r o l s , 
E n o c E a n  a n d  t h E r M o K o n  aWa r d E d   

Distech Controls and EnOcean received awards in the 
Green Building category of the AHR Expo Innovation 
Awards 2009. 

The EasySens LON wireless receiver from Thermokon 
took the LonMark Award 2008 Infrastructure. Presen-
ting the prize to Frank Neudecker, export manager of 
Thermokon Sensortechnik, Ron Bernstein of LonMark In-
ternational said the EnOcean-enabled solution was a true 
solution for green buildings, doing away with batteries 
and wiring and minimizing fire risks.
 
www.ahrexpo.com
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mARcH 
   
mar 30 - 31, 2009 
Beaumont, Old Windsor, England
EnOcean Alliance partners Distech Controls and Thermokon exhibit     

mar 31 - Apr 3, 2009 
Amper 2009, Prague, czech Republic 
EnOcean with its distributor WMocean exhibit.
www.amper.cz

APRIL 
 
Apr 26 - 28, 2009 
EnOcean Alliance member meeting, Berlin, Germany

mAy 
 

may 5 - 7, 2009  
Lightfair 2009, New york, Ny, uSA 
EnOcean Alliance and partner exhibit at booth no. 215.
www.lightfair.com  

may 26 - 28, 2009  
SENSOR+TEST 2009, Nuremberg, Germany 
Presentation by Markus Kreitmair (EnOcean) on the topic 
“Construction Kit for Self-Powered Sensors”
www.sensor-test.de 

OcTOBER 
   

Oct 8 - 9, 2009
m&E - The Building Services Event, London, united Kingdom 
EnOcean Alliance and partners exhibit at booth no. C105.
www.buildingservicesevent.com

NOvEmBER

Nov 2 - 7, 2009 
Batimat, Paris, France
EnOcean Alliance and partners exhibit.
www.batimat.com 

Nov 11 - 13, 2009 
GreenBuild Expo, Phoenix, AZ, uSA
EnOcean Alliance partner exhibt at booth no. 5125.
http://www.greenbuildexpo.org/Expo/  

                 NEWs & sERVICEs | EVENTs 

i s h  20 0 9 :  n E W  P o s s i B i li t i E s  Fo r  h E at i n G 
a P Pli c at i o n s  W i t h  E n o c E a n  t E c h n o lo G y    

Energy efficiency was the keyword at this year’s ISH, the 
world‘s leading trade fair for bathroom, building, ener-
gy, air conditioning technology and renewable energies, 
held from March 10 through 14 in Frankfurt, Germany. 
The EnOcean Alliance was represented by a number of 
its members sharing a booth. In addition to EnOcean 
GmbH itself, Alliance members BootUp, BSC Computer, 
Distech Controls, HAUTAU, Omnio, PEHA and Thermo-
kon informed visitors about products and solutions ena-
bled by self-powered wireless technology from EnOcean. 
The focus was on energy efficiency plus HVAC. The foun-
dation technology for EnOcean self-powered wireless 
sensors offers optimal energy efficiency improvements 
in heating and ventilation applications.

www.ish.messefrankfurt.com

E v E n t s   
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s o U t h Wa r d s  –  a lo n G  t h E  a n d E s 
F r o M  li M a  to  t i E r r a  d E l  F U E G o 
( Pa r t  2 )

Continuation of the account of a journey through South America from 
perpetuum issue 13: Peru and Bolivia are already behind us. Join me as I 
travel on through Chile, Argentina and into the south of Brazil. Highlights 
along the way are the bubbling metropolises Buenos Aires and Rio de 
Janeiro.

By Heiko Noll, Project Manager, EnOcean GmbH

acros s thE andE s to arGEntin a
I started off in the Chilean oasis of San Pedro de Ataca-
ma, the last outpost of civilization in the borderland with 
Bolivia and Argentina. I explored the wonderful canyons 
of the surroundings by mountain bike together with a 
fellow-traveler. We cycled through a labyrinth formed 
by erosion with towers and narrow portals. It was the 
middle of November, late spring at the edge of the Ata-
cama Desert, and the temperatures were still bearable. 
Sweating, nevertheless, I looked up to the icy peak of 
the Licancabur Volcano on which I had stood just one 
day earlier.
But I wanted to move on to Argentina, and that was on 
the other side of the main ridge of the Andes. There is 
a bus every few days, but the tickets were already sold 
out. So I had to hitch a ride for the seven-hour journey, 
and ended up in the cab of a truck. Roque the driver 
was somewhat skeptical at first, but we broke the ice 
after a while. He told me some tales from his life, and 
showed me photos of his children. He crosses the Andes 
twice a week, and is still fascinated by the expanse and 
variety of the landscape. But his attention still focused 
on the road – there are too many graves along the way 
reminding you of the accidents that have occurred. “It 

was usually the brakes”, he said and crossed himself 
every time. Way up at the top we reached the frontier 
station, in the middle of a bleak no-man‘s land. It made 
me think of a song by U2 “high on a desert plain, where 
the streets have no name”.
After a brief stop we carried on, past icy summits and 
salt lakes, but with occasional green meadows in bet-
ween where lamas and alpacas could be seen grazing. 
My next station was the tiny village of Purmamarca, fa-
mous for its Seven Colors Hill. In the surroundings you 
can go hiking between wonderful rock formations and 
giant cacti. After that I was attracted to the wine-growing 
country about Cafayate, where I enjoyed the Argentini-
an steaks – especially after the often austere fare up in 
the Andes. Eventually I tore myself away from northern 
Argentina to arrive punctually in Buenos Aires on Decem-
ber 1 when my girlfriend was due to land. Together we 
explored this huge city in all its variety – the quarter 
dating from the first settlers with its somewhat morbid 
flair, the wide boulevards and pedestrian precincts. Then 
we flew south across the pampas.

PataGonia
More than two thousand kilometers later we landed in El 
Calafate, in the Argentinian part of Patagonia. Alone the 
name Patagonia is for many people synonymous with 
vast expanses and famous rock massifs, with constant 
rain and snow. The Patagonian ice field feeds giant gla-
ciers and is the source of the processes that determine 
the weather here at the southernmost point of the conti-
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nent. On the very next day we were looking down on the 
60-meter-high and 5-km-wide face of the Perito Moreno 
Glacier. It disappears more than 30 km in the distance, 
in the white of the ice and the swathes of cloud and mist. 
The weather meant well with us during a three-day hike 
in the Los Glaciares National Park, and we were able to 
see the famous Fitz Roy and Cerro Torre peaks. 
Long distances call for good planning, and that is not 
always easy when you are making all your own arrange-
ments. Even where the tourism industry is as well deve-
loped as it is in Patagonia. The opening hours of ticket 
counters and bus departure times tend to be irregular, 
so we were glad when we did manage to get our bus 
tickets across to Chile. We loaned a tent and camping 
stove, stocked up with provisions and rambled through 
the Torres del Paine National Park. Here we encountered 
all the facets of Patagonian weather: gale-force winds, 
spring-like sunshine with swarms of mosquitoes, and 
a day of never-ending rain. At the end of the tour the 
famous Torres del Paine shone in the evening light to 
reward us for all our effort.

The next destination was Punta Arenas on the Strait of 
Magellan – once a prospering trading town before the 
opening of the Panama Canal. For us this was the st-

arting point of a ship‘s journey lasting one and a half 
days. Twice a week a ferry weaves through the islands 
to the southwest of Tierra del Fuego carrying supplies 
to Puerto Williams, the last Chilean bastion before the 
Antarctic. We passed fjords and glaciers, spending as 
much time on deck as the icy wind permitted. Now we 
were no longer far from Cape Horn, but we wanted to 
head back north. Across the narrow Beagle Channel we 
came to Ushuaia in Argentina – a tourist attraction as 
one of the world‘s southernmost settlements. There we 
enjoyed the long summer evenings before flying back to 
Buenos Aires on Christmas Eve. We celebrated Christ-
mas in fitting style at an evening tango show.

Our next and final stop was Rio de Janeiro, with the 
Copacabana, the Sugarloaf Mountain and Corcovado 
with its statue of Christ. The inner city was also very 
interesting with its colonial Portuguese architecture be-
sides modern glass façades. It all presents an extreme 
contrast with the bitter poverty in the slums, the favellas 
round about. We celebrated New Year in a small place 
along the beach. Before flying back to Germany we 
looked back on all the fascinating impressions.

My long cherished dream of discovering South America 
for myself had become reality. I have to thank the EnOcean 
team for making the journey possible. I think the EnOcean 
Alliance slogan “No Wires. No Batteries. No Limits.” has 
taken on a very special meaning for me.
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To successfully offer its technology worldwide, together 
with the necessary service, EnOcean GmbH works 
through its own sales team in Germany and the USA but 
also maintains very close contact with all its distribution 
partners. These support customers personally on the 
spot, delivering information and products, and offering 
consultation in every phase of a project. In the meantime 
the EnOcean distribution network encompasses 35 acti-
ve partners in 27 countries.

Mainstays in the EnOcean distribution network are the 
Swedish Lagercrantz Group and the Abacus Group head-
quartered in the UK. Partners also include independent 
enterprises like Pyrecap in France. All distribution part-
ners of EnOcean offer customers technical consulting 
and support in new development projects in addition to 
the sale of self-powered wireless modules. Some com-
panies have additionally qualified as system providers, 
and are thus able to offer custom solutions.

In a number of countries the distributors work in very 
close contact with national OEMs who develop and ma-
nufacture products based on EnOcean technology. ASP 
in Brazil, for instance, has become a reliable contact 
for the regional construction industry, and has delivered 
building automation solutions for a number of major pro-
jects.

EnOcean continues to expand its distribution network. 
The Japanese market was successfully opened up in 
2008, and there are already three distributors in the 
country selling EnOcean technology. Plus a new distri-
butor has been added to the network for the Spanish 
market.

www.enocean.com/distributor 
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AUSTRIA 
Novatronic GmbH www.novatronic.at
Georg Strasser georg.strasser@unitronic.de

BELGIUM   
Alcom electronics nv/sa www.alcom.be 
Nourdine Hammadi nourdine.hammadi@alcom.be 
        
BRAZIL           
ASP Automação e Segurança Predial www.aspcontrol.com.br
Oskar Pzillas   aspcontrol@aspcontrol.com.br  

CANADA  
Echoflex Solutions Inc. www.echoflexsolutions.com
Shawn Pedersen shawn_p@echoflexsolutions.com

CHINA/HONGKONG  
Suffice Industrial Technology Ltd. www.suffice-group.com 
Dick Yiu dick@suffice.com.hk

CZECH REPUBLIC  
WM OCEAN s.r.o. www.wmocean.com
Pavel Maruna pavel.maruna@wmocean.com 

DENMARK   
Abacus Promax A/S www.abacusdenmark.dk
Morten Moller  mm@abacusdenmark.dk 

FRANCE   
Pyrecap/Hycosys www.pyrecap.com
Sylvaine Goeusse pyrecap@pyrecap.com

GERMANY
MODULES & END-PRODUCTS   
Unitronic AG www.unitronic.de
Michael Braun michael.braun@unitronic.de

PRODUCTS FOR INSTALLERS    
Hagemeyer Deutschland www.hagemeyerce.com
Richard Albrecht richard.albrecht@hagemeyerce.de

END-PRODUCTS     
abcshop24.de www.abcshop24.de
Alexandros Chrissochou shop@abcshop24.de

ISRAEL      
Semix Engineering & Marketing Ltd. www.semix.co.il 
Beni Kovalsky beni@semix.co.il 
  
ITALIEN   
Abacus ECC SpA www.eccabacus.it 
Fabio Norfo fabio.norfo@eccabacus.it 

JAPAN   
Moritani & Co., Ltd.   www.sales.moritani.co.jp 
Tomotsugu Sakanashi sakanashi.tomotsugu@moritani.co.jp 

Hitachi High-Technologies Corp. www.hitachi-hitec.com
Kazumichi Sakamoto      sakamoto-kazumichi@nst.hitachi-hitec.com 

KAGA Electronics Co., Ltd. www.taxan.co.jp
Keiichi Kijima       k_kijima@taxan.co.jp 

KOREA   
Woorin Inter-Corp Co., Ltd.  www.woorin.com
J.W. Kim jwkim@woorin.com 

NETHERLANDS   
Alcom electronics bv  www.alcom.nl
Mark Korsloot markk@alcom.nl

NORWAY  
Abacus Norway A/S www.abacusnorway.no
Rune Branfjell rbr@abacusnorway.no

POLAND  
ACTE Sp. z o.o. www.acte.pl
Marek Naumowicz marek.naumowicz@acte.pl

RUSSIA  
ATLAS Group   www.atlasgroup.ru
Konstantin Galenko info@atlasgroup.ru

SINGAPORE  
Acetone Solutions www.acetone-solutions.com
Quentin Goh sales@acetone-solutions.com

SLOVENIA  
ELSYST d.o.o. www.elsyst.si
Janez Mohoriã elsyst@siol.net
 
SOUTH AFRICA  
EnOcean Shop South Africa www.enoceanshop.co.za
Jeroen Bosboom jeroen@enoceanshop.co.za

SPAIN / PORTUGAL  
Nibblewave Electronics S.L www.albedo.biz
Pascual Catellanos info@nibblewave.com

SWEDEN  
Abacus Sweden AB www.abacussweden.se
Mikael Hilke mih@abacussweden.se

SWITZERLAND / LIECHTENSTEIN  
Telion AG   www.telion.ch
Andre Spring aspring@telion.ch

Secos GmbH   www.secos.ch
Gerhard Wilp wilp@secos.ch

TURKEY 
Ekom Ltd www.ekom-ltd.com
Zafer Sahin zafer.sahin@ekom-ltd.com 

UNITED KINGDOM   
MODULES                
TDC – Member of Abacus Group  www.tdc.co.uk
Simon Taylor web.sales@tdc.co.uk

END-PRODUCTS 
EnOceanShop (UK) www.enoceanshop.co.uk  
Also available at RS Components

USA  
EnOcean Inc. www.enocean.com
Jim O’Callaghan jim.ocallaghan@enocean.com
  
Ad Hoc Electronics www.adhocelectronics.com
Jan Finlinson sales@adhocelectronics.com
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